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DISCLAIMER 

This document was prepared as an account of work sponsored by the United States 
Government. While this document is believed to contain correct information, neither the 
United States Government nor any agency thereof, nor the Regents of the University of 
California, nor any of their employees, makes any warranty, express or implied, or 
assumes any legal responsibility for the accuracy, completeness, or usefulness of any 
information, apparatus, product, or process disclosed, or represents that its use would not 
infringe privately owned rights. Reference herein to any specific commercial product, 
process, or service by its trade name, trademark, manufacturer, or otherwise, does not 
necessarily constitute or imply its endorsement, recommendation, or favoring by the 
United States Government or any agency thereof, or the Regents of the University of 
California. The views and opinions of authors expressed herein do not necessarily state or 
reflect those of the United States Government or any agency thereof or the Regents of the 
University of California. 
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I THE MEI'ABOLIC PROPERTIES OF VARIOUS MATERIALS 

Joseph Go HamiltQn~ MoDo 

Project 48A 

Radioautogra.ph;y: 

· Co Wo Asling and Gretchen Thilo 

Several reports have been made from time to time regarding the deposition and 
fate of plutonium inhaled as aerosols in rats o Interest has~ of course.9 centered 
on the lungso With L~provement in radioautographic techniques~ it has been thought 
desirable to review this subject with emphasis on the histologic minutiae of de
position sites 9 in an effort to explain more fully the dynamics of localization 
and fixation or removal of the radioelemento This report gives the findings in a 
preliminary study which employed lung sections and their stripping film alpha 
track radioautographso The l1mg tissue.used was that which was ~repared for an 
earlier experiment~ carried out over a period from 1944 to 1946o · The tissue 
had been preserved in paraffin blocks~ because of the age of these.blocks~ the 
old paraffin was melted out and the tissue re=embedded in fresh paraffino The 
animals had been exposed for from 30 to 60 seconds to a smoke obtained by burning 
plutonium (either metallic or as the nitrate) in graphite rodso They thus re
ceived the element as presumably an oxide (Pu02)o They were sacrificed at in~ 
tervals ranging from 10 minutes after exposure ( 11 ovv days) to 64 dayso One 
animal each from the 0 9 1~ 49 16~ and 64 day groups is being described hereo The 
radioautographs were prepared as follows~ 

The tissue was sectioned on a rotary microtome at 6 micron in thicknesso 
The sections were stretched on -y.:arm water arid floated in a large pano 

In the darkroom~ under a Wratten A.O safelight ~ the· sections were floated 
onto the emulsion of Kodak NTA stripping filmo The exposure time for each 
group of sections wa.s 5 days» 10 days}) and 20 dayso The purpose of tqis varia
tion was to pick up any small concentrations of Pu in the tissue that would not 
show in the shorter exposureso The tissue was permanently adhered to the emulsion 
by the shrinking of the gelatin as it dried~ After exposure the film and sections 
were developed and stainedo They were treated in the following manner~ 

Solution 

Xylol 
100 percent alcohol 
70 percent alcohol 
Water 

Kodak D=19 developer~ 
full strength 

Time 

1 mino 
20 seco 
20 seco) 
20 seco j 

5 mino at 
68° Fo 

Purpose 

To remove the paraffin 
To remove the xylol 
To hydrate the tissue and 
permit developer to penetrate 
to underlying autograph 

·1 Ko Go Scott~ Do Jo Axelrod 9 Jo Crowley~ and Jo Go Hamilton~ The Deposition 
and Rate of Pu» U, and Their Fission Products Inhaled as Aerosols by Rats 
andMano Archo Patho~ !:&, 31=54 (1949)o 

* Previous Quarterly Report UCRL=l56lo 
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Solution 

Water to wash 
Hypo 
Running water 

=3= 

Time 

15 seco 
Until clear 
30 mino 

Purpose 

To clear 

Without letting the preparations dry, they were removed to the laboratory and 
stained in the following mannerg 

Solution 

Harris hematoxylin (modified by 
addition of glacial acetic acid 
to 10 percent of total volume) 

Tap water 

Oo25 percent eosin 

SO percent alcohol 

95 percent alcohol 

Time 

20 seco 

1 hour or until blue 

5 mino 

To wash excess stain from 
emulsion 

Two changes 

Here the heavy support of the emulsion was removed~ and the emulsion with 
adherent sections was carefully placed in -

100 percent alcohol 
Xylol 

Two changes 
Two changes to clear 

The excess emulsion was trimmed from around the section and the preparation was 
placed section side up on a slide and mounted in clariteo The purpose of the 
modified hematoxylin was to prevent the emulsion from picking up too much of the 
staino 

The 5~day radioautographic exposure period was found usually to yield the 
best autographs for ~stologic study of the related tissueso The 10~day period 
was often instructiv~~ especially with are~ of scanty depositiono The 20~day 
autograph was commoniy so intense that underlying cell detail was obscured, 
though occasionally useful to establish the presence of minimal concentrations 
of the elemento 

Resultso 
0 Days (Spo S09S)g Large bronchioles moderately positive for deposition of 

plutonium on epithelial surfaceo Small (and respiratory) bronchioles strongly 
positive on epithelial surfaceo Alveoli~ Marked variation in the different 
pulmonary lobules 9 some being entirely negative while others showed substantial 
depositiono The deposition was heavy on the "bleb-like" expansions which re
present the alveolar ostia~ and scanty on the alveolar walls themselveso 
Macrophages 9 wherever found~ were usually negativeo The sub-serosal region was 
negativeo 
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1 Day: Over-all impression: Less radioelement than at 0 dayso Large bron
chioles virtually negativeo Small bronchioles scantyo (In one favorable section, 
the bifurcation of a large bronchiole into two smaller ones showed the stem 
negative and the bonchioles positiveo) Alveoli: The distributiou was more diffuse 
and alveoli in virtua~ly all pulmonary lobules showed some of the elemento The 
deposition on alveolar osti.;~. was still substantialo On alveolar walls it was
moderate to heavy. In most of these the cells at the center of the burst could 
be identified as macrophages, both fixed and freeo The sub-serosa continued 
negativeo 

4 Days: , E!ronchiolar walls were all virtually free, even the smallest showing 
bursts only rarelyo ln a few bronc};lioles, macrophages containing the element were 
found in the lumen. Alveoli: The element was well diffusedo The alveolar ·ostia 
still showed slight to moderate depositiono The bursts on the alveolar walls 
emanated from fixed as well as free cells, though most could be identified as 
macrophageso It was noteworthy that the bursts were usually either heavy, or else 
so light as to have only three or four tracks. Intermediate densities were sparseo 

Bursts were beginning to be seen in the sub-serosa, though almost always in 
adjacent alveolar wallso No line-up of bursts in this area was found, suggesting 
that the sub-pleural lymphatics were not specifically involvedo The macrophages 
noted in pre'Vious studies to contain golden=bro>-m pigment (hemoglobin disinte= 
gration?) were invariably free from the tracer. A few dense bursts were found 
with no obvious cellular sourceo It cannot be said whether these were caused by 
cell degeneration and freeing of th~ radioactive part~cles, or by artifacts of 
mechanical transport, produced in manipulation of the tissueso 

16 Days': As after the previous period, the bronchioles were negative ex~ept 
for occasional macrophages which contained the elemento A small round-cell in
filtration in some of the peribronchial tissue was also virtually negative. Else
where the localization was essentially like that in the previous periodo 

64 Days: Resembled the 16-day periodo The alveolar ostia were rarely posi
tiveo Bursts seen on alveolar walls were somewhat fewer than after the previous 
interval, but in this particular specimen appeared much heaviero Even at this 
time the sub-serosal area showed no marked line-up of bursts to suggest any sub= 
stantial migration to the-pleural lymphaticso 

Discussion. 
Even though the observations are preliminary, they fall into a series which 

allows suggestions regarding the dynamics of localization of this radioactive 
smokeo It must be remembered that the plutonium oxide may have been present in 
states ranging from molecular aggregates-to large particleso Their handling by 
the body would depend to some extent on their state, since colloidal and larger 
aggregates would be well-handled by the reticulo-endothelial defenses, while 
smaller particles might possibly by-pass this system and enter the pulmonary 
circulationo In general, a substantial amount of the substance was found on 
bronchial surfaces at the early intervalo It may be presumed to have been en= 
trapped in the mucus covering the epitheliumo Its disappearance might well 
coincide with the movement upward of this mucus, in which case it would be 
swallowed and eventaully appear in the feceso (Actually one-fourth of the total 
was thus excreted at the end of the first dayo) 
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The early spotty localization suggests strongly that not every respiratory 
lobule is equally available to the inspired air during a given short period. Some 
unquesti9nably were active in respiratory exchange~ while others were virtually 
non-contributory. The lack of intergrading of deposition from one lobule to 
another suggests that they were either 11 open11 or 11 closed11 during the critical 
period. 

The importance of the alveolar ostia needs analysis. These thickenings pro
jecting into the minute air ways acted as sites of arrest.51 at least momentarily. 

Ultimately marked redistribution of the element in the lung tissue was 
effected, thought it cannot be said whether this was by gas=borne diffusion be= 
tween lobules or·.by migration of macrophages. There was a continuing elimination 
by macrophages asc~nding the bronchial tree throughout the period studied. This 
may be related to the continuing~ though almost insignificant, presence of the 
element in the excr~tao · · 

It is noteworthy that the lymphathic routes of elimination were relatively 
., · in?ignificant, whether peribronchial or sub-pleural.. No obvious explanation for 

this appears. 

At no time was there substantial·implication of the blood vascular system in 
the autographs. However, this would scarcely be expected in view of the rapid 
dilution and remov~l of the element which would take place in the pulmonary cir
culation. Certainly this route may have been utilized to some degree, in view of 
the previously reported presence of the small amounts of plutonium in the bones. 
It may be suspected, as previously mentioned, that small particles left in this 
fashion, though the possibility of contaminated macrophages containing larger 
(or subsequently concentrated) particles entering the blood stream must also be 
consideredo 

Astatine Experiments 

J o Go Hamilton 

l't may be recalled in earlier reports that a number of monkeys received 
astatine by intra-octl+ar ~njection into the anterior chamber" The purpose of this 
was to ascertain the effect of alpha particle irradiation upon this region, since 
it was considered possible that this substance might be used in the treatment 
of intra-ocular -eystso Three of the animals 9 which were young Rhesus monkeys 
weighing approximately 4 kilograllls, received 200 micro curies each by this route 
of adffiinistrationo It was observed that astatine moved out from the anterior 
chamber very rapidly ~th a half_:t:imeof the. order of .less than one hour. In 
other words, the hold-up time by this route is not sufficiently great to permit 
more than a relatively small fraction of this 7.5 hour At 2ll to decay before it 
enters the blood stream. It has also been previously reported that upon sacrifice 
the first two apimals, 4 months later, showed complete destruction of the thyroid 
tissue, the purpose of' sacrifice being to investigate the radiation effects of 
astatine upon the structures of the eye, the observation of the thyroid destruction 
being incidental. · 
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In view of this unanticipated effect with a relatively small amoBnt of such 
a short-lived radioisotopej it was decided not to sacrifice the third animaln 
At the end of six months this monkey evidenced signs arid symptoms characteristic 
of human myxeqemao A~er approximately one year had elapsed, the animal began 
to lose hair~ and Wl~hin two months he was practically hairlesso In addition he 
displayed a marked sensitivity to coldJ apathy~ and failure to grow~ as compared 
to the control a:nj~al who had received no astatineo · On October 26J 1951~ the 
animal was p+aced on a regimen of tl}yroid substanceo This was accomplished by two 
procedures~ the first being to train the animal to drink milko Once he had become 
accustomed to the milk9 the thyroid substance was dissolved in ito At times when 
he refused to drink the milk~ the small pellets were embedded in fruito Admittedly 
it is a little difficult to establish an exact dose level as these animals are un= 
cooperativej to say the leasto Our best estimate is that he received a daily dose 
which.averaged about Oo07 grain; 

The effect of the thyroid substance was impressiveo Within two weeks the 
animal quadrupled his food inta~eo His sensitivity to cold disappeared and he 
became active and~ in fact~ at time combative~ both toward those who handled him 
as well as the control animal in the adjoi:n1ng. cageo . At the end of approximately 
one month after he had been placed on the thyroid substancei there was a gradual 
return of hair and at the end of ti/10 months a large portion of the hair that had 
disappeared was replaced by a normal~ sniny~iooking_ pelto As yet there is no 
def~nitive evidence that the animal has grown appreciablyo The only exact criteria 
would be careful weighing and measurement of •the animaL To do this would require 
subjecting the animal to anesthesia and i.t is felt that the risk of his death 
would not warrant such a procedureo 

It is planned to continue the regimen of thyroid substance for another two or 
th~ee months~ in order that the animal may be photographed~ as well as to determine 
whether there has been any apparent growtho At the conclusion of this period the 
animal will then be taken off thyroid substance and allowed to return to a 
myxedematous stateo At_ the end of this interval, he will be given carrier-free 
radio-iodine and sacrificed 24 hours latero The uptake of radio-iodine by what
ever thyroid tissue may remain will be determined~ and appropriate radioautographs 
and histopathological studies vdll be madeo In addition to investigation of the 
remaining thyroid tissuej attempts will be made to estimate bone age~ and of 
particular interest will be the study of possible changes in the pituitary 
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Tracer Studies 

Ko Go Scott 

T\ 0 200.9~01.9202 
uall~um o 

Studies With carrier=free thallium9 administered at Tl Cl3 at pH 7 in isotonic 
saline 9 and additional studies in which Tl200~2019202 were used as a tracer along 
with added inactive 'fl c13 have beeneonducted in rats after intravenous adminis
trationo The animals were sacrificed 1 and 4 days after the radio=thallium was 
giveno The metabolic pattern of thallium.in the rat is not influenced by increasing 
~he amounts of thallium ~veno In this ca~e the tissue distribution of the carrier~ 
free material was compared to that which was obtained when Ool and loO milligram 
were given along with the radio=thalliumo No specific tissue localization occurred 
in any of these studies at the 1 or 4 day periodso Thallium was found in all of the 
tissues taken for assayo Thallium is excreted in both urine and feceso These data 
are summarized in Tables I and IIo 

Tungsten181 
Studies of the metabolic pattern of carrier=free radio=tungsten using w181 

have been conducted in rats which were sacrificed /+ hours and 1 day after intravenous 
administration of radio-tungsten as Na2W04o2H2o in isotonic salineo In addition 
to this experiment similar groups of rats were given Ool to loO milligrams of in= 
active sodium tungstate along with their tracer dose of radio=tungsteno The 
addition of tungsten carrier increased the urinary excretion of the radio=tungsten 
in both the Ool and loO milligram groups~ as well as in the 4 hour and 1 day groups 
after administrationo The excretion was primarily via the urineo The addition of 
tungsten' carrier also tends to decrease the soft tissue concentration of the tissues 
studied 9 with the exception of kidneyo In the case of kidney a slight increase was 
observed with the addition. of carrier tungsteno It was also observed that the kidney 
concentration was f;rom 10 to 100 times higher than the other soft tissues examined 9 
on a gram wet weight basiso These data are summarjzed in Tables III and !Vo 

Studies of the radio=tungsten content of the plasma were compared with that 
of the red cells in blood samples drawn from the !~ hour and 1 day groups and showed 
that the tungsten was primarily bound to a large molecule which was incapable of

1 penetrating the red cell membrane~ this method having been described previouslyo 

1 ' Ko Go Scott 9 Jo Co Reavis 9 and Wmo Wo Whitej Soco Expo Biolo and Medo 76 9 

592=595 (1951) 0 
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TABLE I 

THE DEPOSITION OF T1200~201,202 IN THE RAT ONE DAY AFTER INTRAVENOUS INJECTION. 
VALUES ARE CORRECTED FOR RECOVERY AND ARE EXPRESSED IN PERCENT OF ADMINISTERED 
DOSEo EACH RAT RECEIVED 10 MICROCURIES OF Tl200,201,202o RATS OF GROUP II AND 
III EACH RECEIVED Ool and loO MILLIGRAMS OF THALLIUM RESPECTIVELYo 

I II III 
Carrier= free Ool.mg Tl carrier loO mg Tl carrier 

% per % per % per %per % per %per 
Tissue organ gram organ gram_ organ gram 

Heart 0 59 • 0 55 o4l o47 o42 o46 

Lung o64 o34 o39 o25 0 51 o2S 

Spleen o36 o39 o42 o43 o48 o/..j. 7 

Blood o38 o04 o36 o02 o47 o03 

Liver 4o35 o/~8 4o46 0 53 4o98 o63 

Kidney 3o 59 lo83 2ol7 1.04 2o65 . l.20 

Stomach 0 72 o45 o62 o40 o48 o35 

Stomo Conto o28 l.33 l.28 

Smo Into 2o7l o55 1.94 o35 2o32 o55 

Smo Into Conto lo74 lo38' 2o62 

Lgo Into 2o26 0 73 1.64 0 50 lo32 o6l 

Lgo Into Conto 3o47 2o70 3o 54 

Pancreas 0 53 o68 o47 o6/..j. o22 o27 

Skeleton 5ol8 o34 6o30 o42 8ol2 o56 

Muscle 4lo8 o42 52o0 o52 53o5 o56 

Skin 8o45 o22 7o47 o2l 7o8l o23 

Fat o02 ':"' o03 o04 

Brain o32 ol8 o34 ol8 o38 o22 

Eyes oOB o2l o08 o25 ol2 o40 

Pituitary (oOl (oOl oOl 

Gonads o04 o22 o03 o22 o05 o22 

Thyroid <oOl (oOl o02 

Adrenal o04 o04 o05 

Lymo Glo ol6 ol9 o20 

Urine 9o33 6o4l 5o 55 

Feces l3o2 9o0/~ 3o05 
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TABLE II 

THE DEPOSITION OF Tl200,201~202 IN THE RAT 4 DAYS AFTER INTRAVENOUS INJECTIONo 
VALUES ARE CORRECTED FOR RECOVERY AND ARE EXPRESSED IN PERCENI' OF ADMINISTERED 
DOSEo EACH RAT RECEIVED 10 MICROCURIES OF Tl200,201,202o RATS OF GROUP II AND 
III EACH RECEIVED Oal AND loO MILLIGRAMS OF THALLIUM RESPECTIVELYo 

I II III 
Carrier= free Ool mg Tl carrier loO mg Tl carrier 

%per:' %per % per % per % per % per 
Tissue .· ·r 

organ gram organ gram organ gram 

Heart o37 o40 ol9 o23 o25 o24 

Lung o43 o25 o24 ol4 o33 ol9 

Spleen o4l c.38 o23 o24 o30 o27 

Blood '131 ;,02 . ~11 oOl o23 oOl 

Liver 2o72 o2S lo94 ol9 2o5l o2l 

Kidney 2o56 o9S lo60 oSl 2.56 oS7 

Stomach o50 o43 o30 o24 o35 o27 

Stomo Conto o22 2o05 .64 

Smo Into 2.,16 o47 lo31 o28 lo28 o27 

Smo Into Conto lo49 2o05 lo56 

Lgo Into lo23 o4S o94 o33 0 74 .29 

Lgo Into Conto 4oll 3o62 3o7S 

Pancreas oJS o50 oll o20 o2S o34 

Skeleton 5o22 o35 4o36 .. 28 5o03 o30 

:t{uscle 3-1 ... 1 ... 32 3Io7 o3l 37o5 o35 

Skin 6oS5 ol9 5o07 .ol4 5o94 ol6 

Fat o06 oOl o03 

Brain o3J,. ol7 o20 ol2 o23 ol2 

Eyes o09 o?7 o05 ol4 oOS o24 

Pituitary o02 (oOl <oOl 

Gonads o06 .o35 / oOl o04 ( oOl 

Thyroid o04 ·. - (oOl ( oOl .... 

Adrenal o05' (oOl <oOl 

Lymo Glo o2l (oOl o07 

Urine 9oS4 6oOO l3o3 

Feces 29o55 37o9 23ol 
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" TABLE III 

THE DEPOSITION OF w181 IN THE RAT 4 HOURS AFTER INTRAVENOUS INJECTIONo VALUES 
ARE CORRECTl!D FOR RECOVERY AND ARE EXPRESSED IN PERCENT OF ADMINISTERED DOSE. 
EACH RAT RECEIVED 4 MICROCURIH'.S OF r,vl8lo RATS OF GROUP II AND III EACH RECEIVED 
Ool AND loO MILLIGRAMS OF TUNGSTEN RESPECTIVELY. 

I II III 
Carrier= free Oal mg W carrier 1.0 mg W carrier 

% per %per %per % per % per %per 
Tissue organ gram organ gram . organ gram 

Heart oh8 o37 • 56 .42 o44 ·33 

Lung 1.23 .62 1.,20 .60 1.02 o46 

Spleen lo43 lo37 1o30 lol3 o93 .75 

Blood 5o 53 o30 7a96 o43 10.2 o53 

Liver 22o4 lo97 8.67 .75 7o65 .63 

Kidney 33·4 l3o9 41.6 18.0 38o3 13.7 

.,, Stomach 0 78 0 51 o68 0 50 o58 o38 

Stomo Cont. 2.10 ol9 .25 

Sm. Int. 2o35 o48 2o97 o63 2. 54 o45 

Sm. Into Cont. 1o85 0 71+ o80 

Lgo Into .67 .26 · o91 0 57 o93 o3l 

Lgo Int. Cont. 0 57 ·49 .65 

Pancreas .26 o31 .28 .28 .27 .18 

Skeleton 2.66 .12 2o94 .16 2. 77 ol5 

Muscle 10.2 .08 12.2 .10 9o98 .08 

Sk:Ln llo4 ol7 9o63 .16 9.58 .15 

Fat o03 .04 .. 06 

Brain .03 .02 o04 .02 .03 .02 

Eyes o03 oll .04 ol3 .03 .10 

Pituitary .03 aOl .01 

Gonads o48 .16 .69 .22 0 58 .17 
f" Thyroid a03 .02 .01 

Adrenal a03 o03 .03 

Lym. Gl. ol4 ol7 ol4 

Urine 2.11 6. 77 12.0 

Feces .02 o04 o37 
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TABLE IV 
·~ 

THE DEPOSITION OF \\TlSl IN THE RAT ONE DAY AFI'ER INTRAVENOUS ADMINISTRATION. 
VALUES ARE CORRECTED FOR RECOVERY AND ARE EXPRESSED IN PERCENT OF ADMINISTERED 
DOS Eo EACH RAT RECEIVED 4 MICROCURI:ES OF wlSl. RATS OF GROUP II AND III EACH 
RECEIVED 0.1 AND loO MILLIGRAMS OF TUNGSTEN RESPECTIVELY. 

I II III 
Carrier-free 0.1 mg W carrier 1.0 mg W carrier 

%per % per %per % per %per % per 
Tissue organ gram organ gram organ gram 

Heart o20 ol4 ol7 .12 .15 ol4 

Lung o77 .25 o60 .29 o44 o20 

Spleen .S7 o64 o4l ·35 0 31~ o34 

Blood o66 o03 o45 .03 o90 .05 

Liver 21.0 2o44 6~66 .n 6.22 .69 

Kidney 43o0 16.1 50.7 2lo0 !+ 7 ·4 21.0 

Stomach o3l .22 .ss 0 50 ·33 .20 

Stom. Cont. .07 .01 oOl 

Smo Into lo29 o27 lo2/+ .28 1.36 .26 

Sm. Int. Cont. .15 ol7 ol6 

Lg. Int. .60 o22 o64 .25 .63 o25 

Lgo Into Cont. 0 74 1.06 0 58 

Pancreas .22 olO oll ol2 ol3 ol4 

Skeleton 2.04 .,10 '1..,84 .10 2oll oll 

Huscle 6.61 o04 6.57 .05 6.13 .05 

Skin 10.2 ol4 8.20 ol4 7.05 .16 

Fat o03 .02 .. 04 

Brain .01 <oOl (oOl .03 .02 

Eyes o03 .os o02 .05 o04 ol5 

Pituitary .01 <(.01 o02 

Gonads o27 .os o30 .09 o34 .11 

Thyroid .03 <.ol o03 

Adrenal .03 (.01 o04 

Lym. Gl. ol4 o09 .17 

Urine 10.26 1So9 23.0 

Feces .63 1o05 2.53 
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Chelating Exp_~imerrts 

Harry Foreman 

The following section describing the use of c helating agents in an attempt 
to mobilize plutonium and fission products has been extended somewhat over the 
original papero It is expected that this section will be submitted for publicationo 

The Use of Chelating Agents ·for Accelerating Elccretion of Radioelements 
Although the deleterious effects of exposure to ionizing radiation were first 

recognized and described over fifty years ago! the adequate treatment of these 
effects still remain a therapeutic challengeo At the present time~ when in= 
creasing numbers of our population are being exposed to radiation because of the 
great increase in availability and use of radioactive isotopes and because of the 
potential exposure of much greater numbers of people to long-lived radioactive 
isotopes follov.dng a possible atomic bomb burst or from disseminated radioactivity 
of industrial origin.IJ the need for development of adequate therapy for the removal 
of such elements from the body is becoming an increasingly pressing medical problema 

In a consideration of possible approaches to therapy~ one must distinguish 
bet1veen radiation from sources external to the body and radiation which results 
from radioactive materials which by some means or other have gained access into 
the bodyo Internally deposited radiation emitters can be particularly insidious 
since so many of them become fixed in the skeleton and are eliminated at very slow 
rateso lffuile it is possible to remove external sources of damaging radiation once 
the hazard is recognized~ the internal radiation emitters often are not readily dis
placed and the body remains exposed to prolonged continued radiationo v\fhere long= 
lived elements~ such as plutonium with a biological half=life of the order of 100 
years* or radium with one of 45 years .1> 2 are involved~ the body can be subject to 
continuous radiation for the remainder of its lifetimeo Moreover.\) because the 
radiation persists for such long periods of time, only minute amounts of certain 
radio elements 9 io eo~ plutonium and radiumll need have entered initially to produce 
considerable accumulated radiation t"lhich may prove to be injuriouso The effects 
of this type of exposure to radiation are well documented ~n the case reports on 
radium poisoning in workers in the luminous dial industryo The damage is mani= 
fest in various forms of tissue damage such as severe anemia 9 osteitis.\) and 
osteogenic sarcomao 

In the past 9 therapy to check injury from internal radiati~n emitters had 
been directed to attempts to hasten the elimination of the noxious agento These 
have included such methods as low calcium diets~ parathormone, viogterol~ 
ammonium chloride~ calcit~ gluconate~495 and low phosphorus dietso Of thesell 
the decalcifying type of treatment 1.va.s reported to have some measure of 
effectivenesso The results of the other types of therapy were equivocalo 

The most successful approach was reported in the work of Schuberto 7 Using 
zirconium citrate complexJ administered 3 hours after the injection of radio
yttrium and plutonium into rats.\) he was able to increase the urinary excretion 

* Unpublished data of i"lork by Ko Go Scott~ Jo Fo Crowley and Jo Go Hamiltono 
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of the injected radioelements many times over that of the excretion in the untreated 
rats 9 in some instance up by a factor of 50 for the first day of excretion. How
ever .9 when used at later time periods, L e., in a dog at 150 days, the increase in 
urinary excretion was only a factor of 2 to 3 over the control period. The fecal 
excretion of the radioelements was not influenced by the treatment. 

The present study reports a different approach for accelerating the excretion 
of radioelements 9 namely the use of chelating agents. Many of the rare earth 
and actinide series of elements fonn water-soluble chelates Nith various organic 
compounds. This consideration suggEsted the possibility that this property of 
chelating agents might be used 11 in vivo11 to ·YJ.obilize radioelements fixed 1dthin the 
body. Of the many compounds considered~ ethylenediamine tetracetic acid (EDTA) 
was chosen for this study. The EDTA was selected because it forms very stable 
c.helates with many metal ions and hence has a strong tendency to re."D.ove such ions 
from insoluble combinations~ i.e. 9 it 1dll dissolve such salts as calcium oxalate, 
barium .su~phate 9 and lead phosphate in neutral and alkaline solutions.S Horeover, 
it has suitable characteristics for 11 in vivo" application. It forms serum-soluble 
chelates which are not readily broken d6wn in the body but are rapidly eliminated 
by the kidney. It is reo.rH.ly ahs:;rbr:v:l through the digestive tract. It has a very 
lmv level of toxicity 'When used as described in this study, namely as the calcium 
complex. A dose equivalent to 3 grams per kilo of body -vmig:ht, injected intra
peritoneally into rats 9 will result in death in approximately 50 percent of the 
injected animals in one day. When administered as a neutral salt, the ED'l'A com
bines avidly with serum calcium and produces death in hypocalcemia ,,fith relatively 
small doses 9 i.e, 9 approxin~tely 200 milligrams per kilo of body weight in rats. 
Hm.rever, when administered combined with an equivalent weight of calcium ion, this 
negative calcium balance is prevented and the compound is rendered rel:ltively non
toxico Under these conditions the EDTA will still chelate a large number of metals, 
namely the metals which displace the calcium from combination with the EDTA because 
they form more stable chelateso Fortunately plutonium and many of the elements 
formed in fission fall in this categoryo 

Experimental 
In the experiments to be described~ the .following elements were used: 

(a) yttrium-91.9 because it is a relatively abundant product, and (b) plutonium-
233 and 239o Both of these elements are potentially serious health hazards in 
that they are bone seekers with long biological half-lives. 

In all the ex.periments 9 female Curtis~Du .. .-'1ning rats weigf).ing approximately 
250 grams were employed. The yttrium experiment was performed using 5 groups of 
3 rats each. Each rat '-"~1 injected intravenously with approxim3.tely 25 micro
curies of carrier= free Y in Oo 5 cc. of a solution of yttrium chloride in iso
tonic saline freshly adjusted to pH 6o The first group, A, was used as control 
and received no further treatmento The other groups each received calcium EDTA 
by different routes~ intraperitoneally, intramuscularly, and by stomach tube under 
a time dosage schedule as indicated in Table Io 
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TABLE I 

ADMINISTRATION OF Ca EDTA TO RATS INJECTED WITH y91 

Time after y91 Group 
administration A B=C D E 

(control) 

2 hours none 20 mgm Io V o-r~ none none 

48 hours none none 20 mgm IoMo* 20 mgrn SoT.* 

2oth day none 25 mgm IoPo* 25 mgm IoMo 25 mgm S.T. 

21st day none 25 mgm I.P. 25 mgm IoMo 25 mgrn S.T. 

22nd day none 25 mgm IoPo 25 mgm IolJJ:. 25 rngm S.T. 

23rd day none ~5 mgrn I.P. 25 mgm IoiJJ:o 25 mgm S.T. 

48th day none 25 mgm IoP. 9 25 mgm IoMo, 25 mgm S.T. 
twice daily twice daily todce daily 

49th day none 25 mgm loP. 3 25 mgm IoN., 25 mgm SoT., 
twice daily twice daily twice daily 

50th day none 25 mgm LP. )I 25 mgm Ll-1., 25 mgm S.T., 
twice daily twice daily btf.i. c e daily 

51st day none 25 mgm IoP. ~ 25 mgm IoM., 25 mgm S. T., 
twice daily twice daily twice daily 

52nd day none 25 mgm loP. _1 25 mgm I.Ho, 25 mgm S. T., 
twice daily twice daily twice daily 

* I.V., ~ intravenous; I.Ho - ir:tramuscular; S.T. - stomach tube; 
IoPo = intraperitoneal. 
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The urine and feces were collected separatelyo The collection of 3 days 1 

excretion was lumped into groups except in the first 3 daysj and the yttrium con
tent assayed according to the method described by Scott et alo9 The results were 
expressed on the basis of percent of the originally administered dose per gram 
of dry asho A dose of 15 micrograms of Pu23~ as sodium plutonyl acetate in Oo5 cc 
of isotonic neutral solution containing 15 milligrams of citric acid was injected 
into each of 12 animalso Six of the animals were set aside as controls and re
ceived no treatmento The other groups received different chelating agents at 
various time periods as indicated in Table Ilo 

TABLE II 

ADMINISTRATION OF CHELATING AGENTS 

TO RATS INJECTED WITH Pu239 

Time aft, er in.j ection of 
radioelement' 

18 hours 

13th through 17th day 

35th through 38th day 

48th through 52nd day 

Amount and type of 
chelating agent 

25 mgm Ca EDTA~ IoPo 

50 mgm Ca EDTA~ I.Po, 
t-wice daily 

100 mgm Ca citrate, I.Po 

~~"A commercial chelating agent manufactured by the 
Bersworth Chemical Companyj Framinghamj Massachusettso 
The structure is not revealedo 

The feces and urine were collected separately each day for a 62-day period 
and were assayed for plutpr::hiT' by methods previously used in this laboratory as 
described by Scott et alolO 

In one study Pu238 was administered to 18 rats which were divid~d into 6 
groups. The plutonium was administered intravenously via the external jugular. 
It was prepared as Puo2++ and complexed with Ool mol citrateo After plutonium 
administration of approximately 20j000 counts per second, the animals were fed a 
normal diet for the first 28 days in order to allmv the plutonium deposited in 
the tissues to become stabilizedo Following this, one~third of the animals were 
given 3.5 percent Ca EDTA in their diet, one-thir~ were given Fe-3, and one
third left untreated as controlso 

The plutonium assays were done by taking the ashed urine and feces samples, 
dissolving them in acid, and adding lanthanum fluoride carrier in the presence 
of hydroxylamine which maintained the plutonium in the +4 stateo This solution 
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was then acidified with hydrofluoric acid Hhich brought down the lanthanum as 
lanthanum fluoride along with some calcium as calcium fluoride. The plutonium was 
carried by the lanthanum fluoride quantitatively. The precipitate was separated 
from the dissolved ash by centrifugationj was then redissolved in nitric acid and 
an excess of alumin~ nitrate. This solution was then extracted with TTA which, 
under the conditions of the acidity used, completely extracted the plutonium present 
plus traces of iron~ but little else which was present in the animal ash. The 
plutonium was removed from the TTA benzene mixture.by extraction with concentrated 
HCl and this was then evaporated upon a porcelain dish. The plutonium assays were 
made from this type of dish by placing it in an alpha counter which had a geometry 
under the cond:i,tions used so that approximately 52 percent of all the disintegrations 
occuring in the saqtple "t'lere seen as counts. The background of the alpha counter 
varied from 0.02 to 0.04 counts per second. Owing to the fact that each animal 
received a dose of approximately 20~000 counts per second, it was possible to dis
criminate 1-v.i..th reasonable accuracy betvTeen the background and On4 counts per second 
which in this case represented less than .0. 01 percent of the dose. 

Results 
Yttrium~ The resu .. lts for the urinary and fecal excretion of yttrium are pre

sented in Figs. 1 and 2. For undetermined reasons all of the control animals 
except one died on the 12th dayj hence data on the level of excreta for these 
animals are not available after that time period. Fortunately, the other groups 
could be used as their own controls in this type of experiment. This ~~s arranged 
by delaying administration of the chelating agent until the time at which urinary. 
excretion of the radioelement >'las occurring at a constant rate. Any changes brought 
about by the treatment were measured as compared to the pretreatment base line. The 
second course of treatment was again delayed until a steady excretion state has 
recurred. 

All modes of administration of the calcium EDTA whether intragastrically, 
intraperitoneally, or intramuscularly, produced approximately the same effect in 
enhancing the urinary excretion of the radioyttrium. A single dose given at 2 
hours resulted in a urinary excretion of 67 percent as compared to a mean of the 
untreated groups of about 30 percent. TpJhen 25 milligrams of calcium EDTA was 
administered in the 20 through 23-day period, the level of excretion during the 
time of administration rose 5 to 10 .times over the level of excretion in the time 
periods before and after, i.e., from a level in the range of 0.07 percent up to 
0.7 percent. At the 2S through 52-day period the administration of 25 milligrams 
of the chelate 'twice daily accelerated the excretion from base levels of 0.07 per
cent up to as high as lo75 percent. a factor of 20 to 25 times over that in the 
time periods immediately preceding and shortly after the treatment. In this 
instance administration of the dose twice daily resulted in considerably more than 
t>.vice as great an effect. 

The effect of the treatment on fecal excretion was much more difficult to 
determine because of the v•ide day-to-day variation. However, it appeared that 
there was some small effect vthen the chelating agent 1'/as administered in the 20 
through 23-day period. These data are illustrated in Fig. 1 and 2. 

Plutonium. In the first experiments in which c helating agents were adminis
tered as shown in Table I, we observed that calcium EDTA at the time periods of 
one day and 13 days through lS days enhanced the urinary excretion of plutonium. 
This effect is illustrated in Figso 3 and 4 for urine and feces respectivelyo 
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Calcium citrate administered under the same conditions, but at the time period of 
34 through 38 days, did not significantly alter the urinary excretion. Fe-3 ad~ 
ministered at the time period of 48 through 53 days increased the urinary excretion 
by the factor of 6 to 7 each day of administration and by somewhat smaller amounts 
for the three days follm..ring cessation of the treatment. The fecal excretion of 
plutonium was not affected by the chelating agents except when the calcium EDTA 
was administered during the first 24 hours. In the second experiment, the experi
mental animals were given EDTA in the diet as 3-1/2 percent of the total and as 
the calcium chelate. The calcium EDTA feeding was not started until 28 days after 
the plutonium administration but was carried on almost continuously for the next 
166 days. An additional group >vas fed Fe~3 from :the 28th to the 60th day, but this 
was discontinued when it became evident that Fe-3 was not effective in enhancing 
plutonium excretion when given by mouth. 

From the 28th to the 196th day, the animals piven Versene showed a consistently 
higher urinary excretion level and a slightly less than normal fecal excretion levelo 
Thus from the 28th to the 196th day~ the Versene treated animals· excreted 22.02 
percent of the dose, whereas the controls excreted but 13.69 percent of the dose. 
The data suggest~ therefo~e, that treat~ent with Versene increased the excretion 
level so that 8.3 percent of the plutonium deposited in the animals was excreted 
over and above the excretion accomplished by the control animals. However, in the 
initial non-treatment period the control animals excreted approximately 6 percent 
more of the administered plutonium than did the animals which were later treated 
with Versene. Because of this fact, the net difference in excretion amounted to 
but 2.3 percent in the Versene fed animals as compared to the controls. The 
Versene treated animals excreted 10. 3h percent of the plutonium in the urine and 
11.18 percent in feces during the period they were given Ca EDTA. During this 
same time period the controls excreted 2. 1/+ percent in urine and 11.55 percent 
in feces. At 196 days after plutonium administration, the experiment was terminated, 
and the excretory data are shown in Fig. 5o The tissues of the animals v.rere assayed 
for Pu238, using the procedure described earlier, or, in the case of small tissues 
where the ash in the sample was less than one milligram per square centimeter, 
direct alpha counts were made without the chemical separation of plutonium from 
the tissue ash. At. the time periods studied, the major organ of plutonium deposi
tion was the skeleton which on an organ basis contained 47.6 percent a::1d 49.6 
percent of the original dose of plutonium administered to the Versene treated 
an~nals and the control animals respectively. The Versene treated animals had 
slightly less skeletal weights than the control animals, so that on a gram per wet 
weight· basis the Versene treated ar:irnals had 2. 6 percent plutonium per gram of bone, 

·whereas the control animals had 2. 61 per·cent. These figures are obviously in 
agreement with each other and owing to the fact that the percentage deviation was 
:11 percent in the Versene treated animals and !14 percent in the control animals, 
it must be admitted that the skelton values are the s&~e or that tho difference 
after prolonged treatment w~th Versene, which in the experiment was for 166 days, 
still lies 1'11"ithin the biological fluctuations which are observed vdth respect to 
plutonium uptake by the skeleton. 

The tissue with the next highest uptake of plutonium was found to be the liver. 
In this case -the liver organ of the Versene treated animals showed 6.83 percent 
and the controls showed 5 percent of the plutonium administered. A Nide variation 
was observed in the liver content of the 6 animals used in each study, so that 
this difference is not at all significant, as can be seen by an examination of 
Table III. 
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TABLE III 

RELATIVE DISTRIBUTION OF Pu23S IN RATS 196 DAYS AFTER ITS I~ryRAVENOUS 
ADMINISTRATIONo VALUES SHOWN GIVE PERCENT OF THE DOSE PER ORGAN AND PER 
GRAM i.J'Ef '\~IGHT o VALUES ARE CORRECTED FOR RECOVERY WHICH rtlAS SS. 9 PERCENT 
OR THE Pu ADHINISTEHED TO THE CONTROL GROUP AND S6.S PERCENT OF THE DOSE TO 
THE ANIMALS FED 3· 5 PERCENI' Ca EDTA IN THEIR DIET o 

Ca EDTA CONTROLS 

% per % per % per % per 
Tissue organ ~ deY, gram 2f._dev organ ~ dev gram % dev --- . 
Heart o0l4 :!:28o7 o014 :!;JJoS o025 ±24o5 o027 ~25o7 

Lung o043 :!:l7oS o021 !llol o070 :!:32ol o033 :!:20o6 

Spleen o048 :!:2()G 9' olOO :!:24o0 o288 ±27o9 0 562 :!:25e0 

Blood o066 ±20o5 o055 i22o8 .040 :!:65.8 o022 i70o0 

Liver 6o83 ~76o9 o?lO .:!:78o3 5o00 ~98o9 o511 ±lOOo8 

Kidney ol74 ±l.5ol .094 ±22ol ol72 :!:5lo4 .085 :!:J+8o2 

Stomach o022 !56o3 c.006 :!:69.2 o021 !30o9 · o008 :!:/+lo 7 

Sm. Into o033 !:23o0 o003 ~23.6 .058 !2So8 o009 :!:3Sol 

Lgo Into o017 ~22o2 . o002 ~35o4 o031 :32o9 o007 ~32o7 

Pancreas oOlO :!:J..l6oO o006 :!:20.0 

Skeleton /+ 7 o6 ~ 8.9 2o60 ~llol 49o6 !l4ol 2o6l :!:l4o0 

Muscle o350 ±l9o3 o003 ~19.0 0 758 !:4 7 0 3 o006 ~72o6 

Skin o309 :::5lo9 o007 :35o3 o331 :!:J+lo2 o009 !3lo0 

Balance o83 !:l9o0 2o38 ~20.5 

Urine l2o7 3o64 

Feces 3lo0 37.6 
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The plutonium content of other soft tissues such as heart, lung, spleen, kidney, 
and gastro~intestinal tract.:~ suggests that these tissues of the Versene treated 
animals have a lower content of plutonium than the controls~ although this difference 
is just barely >ITithin the statistical fluctuation which was observedo 

The remainder of the tissues .not listed in Table III, \IThich is called the 
balance and is composed of connective tissues, blood vessels and fat, but not 
muscle, was significantly l9wer in the Versene treated animalso The balance of 
the Ca EDTA animals contained Ooe3 percent of the dose whereas the· controls had 
2o3g percent of the plutonium administeredo 

Discussion 
The marked enhancement of urinary excretion of the injected plutonium and 

radioyttrium which followed the administration of calcium EDTA and Fe-3 to rats 
might indicate that these agents are worthy of further investigation as a possible 
means of mobilizing internally deposited ~adioelementso 

It is apparent from a considerat:j_on of the above data that for effective 
therapy involving long-lived elements, prolonged continued treatment will be 
necessary even when as profound an alteration as a fivefold increase in the ex
cretion rate is effectedo In the rat, at the time when plutonium is well-fixed in 
the body, the urinary-fecal ratio is approximately 1 to 5o Hence a fivefold in
crease in urinary excretion will not affect the overall excretion of the radio
element very markedlyo In the human being the situation is possibly more favorableo 
The 1,1rinary-feca1

1
ratio when the plutonium is vJell fixed in the body is approxi

mately one to one and· here a fivefold increase in urinary excretion may result in 
an approximately t\'ll'o-arid-a-half-fold increase in the total excretion of the plu
toniumo In this connection it is of interest that repeated day-to-day administra
tion of chelating agents in this experiment continued to bring forth high levels 
of urinary radioelement excretiono It still remains to be seen, of course, 
whether this effect could be brought about in humanso Very possibly such chelating 
agents will prove to be .of more value as a diagnostic toolo 

In the prolonged feeding of Versene to rats which have been allowed to fix 
plutonium in their tissues for a period of 2e days after administration, it appears 
that the administration of Versene increased the urinary excretion and possibly 
decreases t.he fecal excretiono Owing to the fact that although the increase in 
urina,ry excretion may be several times greater than the normal urinary excretion 
rate, this represents such a small 3.mount of the total amount of plutonium de
posited in the body even a prolonged feeding period of 166 days apparently did not 
affect the plutonium deposited in the body with the exception of that found in the 
balance of the animal, ~~ich is composed primarily of connective tissue and some 
small fragments of bone~ but not muscle or other soft tissues such as liver, kid
ney, or spleeno It is significant th.at the postulation from "in vitra11 data that 
plutonium and yttrium would displace the calcium from combination with the EDTA 
'was verified "in vivo 11 o One could predict that strontium would be mobilized 
from the body by this treatment bf.'cau--;e of the ~act that calcium forms a much 
stronger chelate with EDTA than does strontiumo From similar consideration, one 
would expect radium to be removed from the body 1.fith EDTAo 
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Radiation Chemistry 

11/a Mo Garrison~ Ho Ro Haymond, Do Horrisons Bo \tJeeksj and Jo Gile 

R?diation Actinometr~ . 
· Chemical Actinometryo Studies of the induced oxidation of ferrous sulphate 

and ferrous ammonium sulphate systems by helium ion bombardment have been continuedo 
In a previous report it was shown in the irradiation of a series of 400 ml samples 
of Oa25 M ferrous ammonium sulphat-e in 1 !! Hzso4 that the ion pair yield E'or ferrous 
ion oxidation in oxygen saturated solutions 1s 1ndependent of the incidental helium 
ion beam intensity in the range of Oo5 to laO microamperea No effect of change in 
the oxygen now rate from 100 cc/min down to 20 cc/min could be detectedo Since 
the results of these experiments are to be used to calibrate the cyclotron beam for 
radiation chemistry studies in other systems~ it is important that the reliability 
and range of experimental conditions which give a constant ion pair yield ·nit be 
knowno The fact that the amount of ferrous ion oxidized is independent of experi
mental conditions over the range stated' above makes the use of ferrous ammonium 
sulphate solutions desirable in cyclotron actinometry 1-1here difficulty is occa~ 
·sionally found in obtaining beam intensities to values more cn::-,stG Ghan ± 10 pera. 
cen'\;o 

Ferrous ammonium sulphate was used in the initial studies because it was more 
readily available in a high state of puritya These experiments have been extended 
to include aqueous solutions of ferrous sulphate under experimental conditions 
identical to those previously reportedo It has been found that the ion pair yield 
for ferrous ion oxidation here is the same as that reported for solutions of ferrous 
ammonium sulphate w:i.thin ! 2 percento 

In Fig" 1 are plotted data from four runs with ferrous ammonium sulphate and 
two runs with ferrous sulphatea *n a.ll cases the starting solutions t'11'ere Oa25 1:~ 
in ferrous iQn and laO N in H2S04o Four hundred ml samples of the solution were 
bombarded in the centrifugal pump target assembly previously described tdth 35o 5 
Mev helium ions at a beam intensity of laO microampere and with an oxygen flow 
rate of 2~ cc/rrrino The ferrous ion concentration was followed from Oo25 M down 
to approximately Oo02 Mo The data for the ferrous ammonium sulphat:e and ferrous 
sulphate are plotted separatelyo 

The data in Figo 2 are plotted in te:i.'ID:?l of c;::-.r,,!e in fer-rous ion concentration 
per microampere hour per ml as a function of the ferrous ion concentration" ,The 
valu~ for the number of ferrous ions oxidized per 100 electron volts are also in= 
dicatedo 

Calorimetryo As a.n independent check on the amount of energy absorbed in the 
aqeous solution during bombardment in the centrifugal target assembly, calori
metric experiments are in progress which \illl permit the measurement of the total 
energy absorbed in the target cello Apparatus has been designed and fabricated 
which replaces the target cell with a copper ball thermally insulated in an 
evacuated glass vessel having a 1rdndow of the same thickness and geometry.\) Leo.~> 
the same relative position to the beam and shutter assembly as the liquid targeto 
The calorimeter is designed so that the copper ball may be heated by a heating 
element which is sealed in the ball and which can be operated to give a known 
a."llount of thermal energy to the ballo The temperature of the ball can be read to 
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within ! Oo05 percent with a resistance thermometer (Western .Electric Thermistor) o 
In this way the temperature increase of the ball caused by bombardment can be 
compared with the known thermal input of the heating elemento Preliminary data 
are being obtainedo 

Organic Solutes (Radiation Induced Oxidation) 
As part of the general program ori the radiation induced oxidation of organic 

substances in aqueous solutionsj data have been obtained on the oxidation of oxygen 
saturated aqueous solutions of acetic acid by bombardment with 35o5 Mev helium 
ionso In the preliminary run9 87 cc of Oo25 M acetic acidl was bombarded in a thin
windowed glass target cell~ the design of which has been previously reported~ with 
35o5 Mev helium ions at a beam intensity of loO microampere for a total of Oo40 
microampere houro The solution i...ra$ stirred by a stream of oxygeno After bombard= 
ment the volatile fractirnns~ including the abetic acid~ were distilled in ~ 
and the non=volati1e product13 were dissolved in 2 ml butanolo Titration of an 
aliquot of this solution indicated that a total of lo2 milliequivalents of"'non= 
volatile acids were produced hy the bombardmento Separation and identification 
of these acids have been att·em.pt·ed; usirig a method of partition chromatography on 
silic acid gel column receritiyreportedo 2 A fraction ( Oo). milliequivalent) of the 
non=volatile acid in butanol was placed on the silicic acid column .nd separated~ 
using the det.;~.iled procedure of Marvel and Randso I:n this method the solution is 
carefully added to the top of the column by means of a pipette and forced into the 
column under applied pressureo MallinckrodtVs Analytical Reagent silicic acid~ 
prepared specifically for chromatography9 was usedo The developing liquids used 
are the following (CHC13 with increasing amounts of BuOH~ all H2o saturated): 

lo 100 ml chloroform ( techo) 
2o 100 ml 5% n=butanol =95% cloroform V/V 
3o 100 ml 10% =90% 
I-t-o 100 ml 15% =85% 
5o 100 ml 20% =80% 
6o 100 ml 25% =75% 
7o 100 ml 30% =70% 
So 100 ml 40% =60% 
9o 100 ml 50% -50% 
lOo 100 ml 70% =30% 
llo 20 ml 80% -20% 
l2o 20 ml 85% =15% 
l3o 20 ml 90% =·10% 
l4o 20 ml 95% = 5% 
l5o 100 ml 100% = O% 

A pressure of approximately 60 em forces the eluant at a rate of about 1 to 
2 cc/minj until high concentrations of alcohol decrease the rate considerablyo 
The effluent is collected in 10 ml fractions and in this experiment were titrated 
with Oo02 N NaOH to the phenophthalein end point after addition of 5 ml of water 
and 20 ml of methanol to obtain a homogeneous phaseo Examination of the titres 
and comparison of these with published data indicated in this preliminary run that 
succinic and glycolic acids we.re producedo To check this possibility a known 

T Redistilled capo glacial acetic acid was used in these experiments; the middle 
fraction (""''""" 30 percent) was usedo 

2 Co So Marvel and Ro Do Rands, Jro 3 JoAoCoSo 72 9 2642=2646 (1950). 
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mixture containing Ool milliequivalent of succ1n1c and Ool milliequivalent of glycolic 
acid was chromatographedo In order to cut down the amount of time invovled in the 
separation, a modified method was used in ,.,hich 20 ml each of solvents l.)l ·2ll and 3 
were followed by 100 ml of the remaining solventso These were titrated as above 
with Oo02 !i, NaOHo These data are shown in Curve lll. Figo 3o 

Using the modified technique.~> Oo3 milliequivalent of the non=volatile fraction 
produced by the bombardment of acetic acid was then co=chromatographed with Ool 
milliequivalent each of succinic and glycolic acidso The results of this run are 
shown in Curve 2, Figo 3o Although the position of the acid peaks is displaceds 
due to the difference in the composition of the columns useds it is apparent that 
the two acids produced in the radiation of acetic acid columns chromatograph w~th 
succinic and g~ycolic acidso The glycolic peak in the case of the bombarded sample 
is somewhat broadeneds indicating the possibility of other acids having been formedo 

To increase the sensitivity of this technique and to aid in the identification 
of the radiation products, a Oo25 N: acetic acid solution, containing 200 micro= 
curies of ell~ labelled acetic acids was bombarded as in the r>:r~w:to11s case with a 
loO microampere beam of 35o 5 l'lev helium ions for a total of LO r·:. ;!'oampere houro 
The volatile fraction was distilled in vacuo and the non=volatile acids dissolved 
in 5 ml butanolo Titration indicate~2o4g milliequivalent of non~volatile acids 
producedo One ml of this solution was chromatographed or a silicic acid column 
with the metl)od of Marvel and Randso Each 10 cc volume of the effluent was collected 
with 11 eluants of 100 cc eacho One ml of each 10 ml volume was evaporated down 
in a porcelain dish and assayed for ell~ activityo The activity curve is shown in 
Figure 4o Nine cc were titrated with OoOl N NaOH to the phenophthalein end pointo 
These data are shown in Figo 5o -

The si.rnilarity of the two curves shov.m .n Figso 4 and 5 indicate that the 
activities counted corresponded to non-volatile acids produced in the helium ion 
bombardment of acetic acido The identification of these acids is novl in progresso 
The general techniquell essent:i,allyll -is to add a known amount of stable acid sus= 
pected of corresponding to one of-the peak activitiesll to re=chromatograph this 
mixture, and to compare-the cl4 activity and the acid titre of the effluento 
This has been done for the acid peak corresponding to effluent sample Noo 44 which 
is the principal product formed under these conditionso From the position of the 
peak and from the expected radiation chemistry involved, it was thought that this 
activity was succinic acid as suggested from. the p~ :;vious experiment on the bom
bardment of stable acetic acido To check this point a second 1 ml sample of the 
initial 5 ml butanol solution of non=volatile -products was chromatographed using 
the complete method of Marvel and Randso A sample of unknown activity suspected 
to be succinic acid contained 530 counts/sec and had a titre of approximately Oo02 
milliequivalent' this was chromatographeds using the modified techniqueo By this 
method 20 ml of the first three solvents were drawn through the columnll followed 
by 100 ml of the next four solventso The effluent was assayed for cl4 activity 
and for acid content~ as described aboveo The data are shown in Figo 6o They 
indicate that the principal product is succinic acido This technique is being 
used in the identification and assay of other non-volatile acids indicated to be 
present in Figo 4 and 5o 

The studies on the synthesis of reduced carbon compounds from carbon dioxide 
have continuedo It has been previously reported that formic acid and formaldehyde 
are produced by the bombardment of aqueous solutions of carhon dioxide in which 
an added reducing agent is presento In this work to date ferrous ion has been 
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used as the reductanto However~ iz?. looking for higher molecular weight organic sub= 
stances which may be produced by irradiation, the presence of ferrous sulphate 
complicates the subsequent separations and analytical procedureso Studies on the 
irradiation of cl4 labelled formic acid have been made in hydrogen saturated solu
tion; 250 micro curies of HC14boH (So.l4 percent cl4) » purified by using a previously 
reported method, was dissolved in 10 ml of water to give a solution of approximately 
OoOOS4 No This solution was bombarded with 35o5 Mev helium ions with a beam in
tensity-of Ool microampere for a total of Oo005 microampere hourso The irradiated 
solution was stirred with hydrogen gas which was first passed though a liquid air 
trapo The effluent gas was scrubbed through a NaOH trap to recover any carbon di
oxide produced by decarbo.xylationo This solution was mixe<;i with carrier Na2co3 and 
BaC03 was then precipitatedo Counting of the washed precipitate showed that 
2oS x 105 counts/sec of carbon dioxide were producedo The irradiated solution was 
distilled at room temperature in vacuo and a sample of the non-volatile fraction 
was chromatographed on filter paper, using butanol-acetic acid as the developero 
The chromatograph was dried and exposed to a photographic plate vrhich on develop
ment indicated from the relative positions of the active compounds that oxalic acid 
was the principal product and that some twelve other activities, some in very 
small amounts, were separated.in the one-dimensional chromatographo 

To determine the amount of oxalic acid produced, carrier-precipitation of 
lanthanum oxalate was made from a dilute nitric acid solution containing a known 
fraction of the total non-volatile fractiono The lanthanum oxalate was pre
cipitated.& ·washed, and recrystallized three times from dilute nitric acid; 
2o0 x 104 counts/sec of cl4 activity was recovered in the lanthanum oY~late pre
cipitateo This corresponded to an ion patr yield of approximately Oo02 and amounts 
to about 2 percent of the activity initially present in this solution as formic 
acido Over 90 percent of the non-volatile acid activity synthesized from formic 
acid is oxalic acido Identification of the other activities is in progresso Pre
liminary observations suggest that one of these may be glycolic acido Chromato
graph of one of the stronger spots (other than oxalic) with known glycolic acid 
gave similar spot positions, d~tennined by spray test and by radioautograph a 

Some two-dimensional paper chromatograms were made, effecting better resolution 
of these spotso Phenol=H20 was used in the first direction followed by BuOH-HAC 
in the second directiono 

Carrying exp~riments done with the stronger spots and known substances have 
given no further definite information as yeto 

In a portion of the Hcl4ooH bombardment, formaldehyde was again determined 
by dimedon precipitationo This indicated a total of 200/cqunts/sec (average in 
two experiments) was producedo · 

.;:,;:__. .. / 
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F'IGURE3 
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Introduction 

In the normal cell division of yeast~ a bud is formed by the mother cell in 
anticipation of a nuclear divisiono 1 By the t~me the bud has grown to about the 
size of the mother cell~ the nucleus of the mother cell has completed its division 
and one of the new nuclei enters the budo Thus, there is a period in which there 
is but one nucleus for two distinct sytoplasmic units. This is unlike many types 
qf ,cell division in which the mother cell splits into two cells only after com
pletion of the nuclear divisiona 

The division of yeast cells following irradiation has been studies on many 
occasions. It has been reported that yeast cells as well as many other types 

I , , 

of living cells~ afi;.er exposure to lethal doses of radiationj have the ability 
to carry out ·one or even more cell divisions before deatha Polweck and Laccagne (1930) 2 
describing the effects of soft x-rays on yeast, reported that some of the ir-
radiated cells go on to form normal colonies, others are killed immediately by 
the radiation and r~main single cells, while the remainder undergo at least one 
division before deatho They called the .latter phenomenon deferred death. The 
distribution of the irradiated cells among these three groups was shown to de-
pend on the dose, a considerably higher dose being required to kill the cells 
by imm~diate death i;.han by deferred death. Most cells which die as a result 
of deferred death are in aoublets~ the radiation-damaged cell having divided oncea 
Holwec~ and Lacassagne also reported that the cells in these doublets grow to 
about twice normal ceil diameter and remain firmly attached to one another. 
These observations of Holweck and Lacassagne (1930)2 reported here have been con
firmed by Zirkle and Tobiasa3 

The firm union of the radiation-induced ioublets has been demonstrated by 
the author by use of a micromanipulative technique. For non~irradiated cells, 
however~ it was shown by the same technique that the bud is easily detached from 
the mother cell as soon as each cell begins to bud againa The phenomenon of 
deferred death has ~lso been reported for yeast by Wycoff and Luyet (1931)4 and 
Henshaw and Turkowitz (1940).5 Observations similar to radiation-induced de= 
ferred death have been reported for bacteria by Luria (1939)6 and Newcombe (1949).7 

The object of the present study was to determine the role of the nucleus in 

* This work was supported by the State of California Cancer Program and the 
Atomic Energy Commission. 
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The mater~als used for the experiment were the haploid and diploid strains 
of the yeast, Saccharomyc~s, cerevisiaeo , The np.clear staining __ p_rocedure ~allowed·· 
was the aldehyde-mordanted basic fuchsin techniq"Q.e of De Lamater (1948) o The 
irradiation·was done with 215 kv X=rays at a dosage rate of 800 r/mino 

Non-irradiated, actively dividing cultures of haploid and diploid yeast were 
fixed and staiped by De Lamater1 s techniqueo Irradiated preparations were made 
as follows: The haploid strain was irradiated with 10,000 r~ a dose at which 30 
percent of the cel;Ls die without dividing, 64 percent die· after one division, 3 
percent die after two divisions and 3 percent form colonieso The diploid strain 
was irradiated with 45~000 r at which dose 2 percent of the cells die without 
dividing~ 45 percent die after one divi~ion, 15 percent die after two or three 
divisions and 38 percent gp on to form colonieso After irradiation, the cells were 
suspended in st~rile water and tMn spread uniformly over the surface of potato 
agar in a Petri disho They were then incubated at 19o C for 26 hours for the 
haploid and 11 pours for the diploid strairlso The cells were then fixed arid 
staineda Previous experiments had shown that at these times the percentage of twp 
cell colonies present was at a maximum under the above conditions of dose and 
temperaturea The haploid strain was also fixed and stained 60 hours after ir~ 
radiation by the ~ame techniquea . 

Permanent sliqes were made of the non~irradiated and irradiated preparations 
and photomicrographs were made using a green filter at a magnification of 970Xo 

Results 

Representative photographs of the preparations are included in Figso 1 - l2o 
The non-irradiated haploid and diploid preparations (Figso 1,2,3) contained 
entirely nuclear cells, some of which were budding cells (Figo 2) in which the 
nucl~us generally ~tained more denselyo Because the staining procedure involved 
repeated suspension, centrifugation and decantation, the colonies were broken up 
and the only at-tached cells persisting were mother cells and their anuclear buds 
(Figo 2), as well as the occasional mqther cell and nuclear bud (Figo 3)o The 
l?tter ¥ere fo~d infrequently so apparently the bud was easily detachable from 
the mother cell soon after it had received its n11cl~uso 

The irradiated\aploid preparations (Figso 7 "':' 12) and diploid preparations 
(Figso 4 - 6) ~ontctined almost entirely single cells and doubletso The same . 
staining proc~dure was used as for the non-irradiated preparations; thus it could 
be copcluded that t~e single cells arose from cells kil~ed by immediate death 
as well as cells jarred free from colonies formed by th~ survivorso The time of 
fixation was ch0 sen So that this latter number would be relatively smallo The 
doublets present were enlarged and because they held together through the re
peated suspensions, shakings~ etco, it can be concluded that the two cells in the 
doublets were firmly attached to one another? The doublets were assumed to be 
the result of deferred de<3rth ·and the relative percentage present confirmed this a 
The nuclear staining of the radiation=formed doublets revealed that about ~0 
percent had one nuclear and one anuclear unit (Figso 4 = 10; Figo 12)o About 
10 percent of the doublets had a chromatinic bridge-like structure stretched 
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between the two units (Figo 11) ·while the staining of the remainder was indefiniteo 
The results for the haploid preparation fixed at 60 hours were similar to those 
fixed at 26 hours; however, the nucleus stained much less densely and was difficult 
to photographo 

Discussion 

The results from the non-irradiated preparations are in general agreement 
with the results reported by De Lamater ( 1950) o His conclusion that the staining 
body lying outside the cell vacuole is the nucleus of the yeast cell was adopted 
and applied to the interpretation of these experimentso · ' 

. The.large _doublet formed by a radiation-damaged yeast cell is found to have 
only orie nucleuso A possible interpretation of this result is as ·follows: a 
certain percentage of the cells are darnaged by the radiation only to the extent that 
the nucleus can no longer divide~ but the cell still has the ability to growo The 
damaged cell grows and in order to maintain a large enough surface area for the 
increasing volume of cytoplasm the cell produqes a budo The nucleus, however~ is 
unable. to diviqe sq tfie new bud remains anuclearo It is also possible that the 
bud is produced in anticipation of a nuclear division which is attempted but not 
completedo In any event~ the doublets formed by deferred death are actually not 
the result of death after one cell division but death during the first atte~nted 
division after irradiatioho In other organisms such as E, coli (Luria - 1939) 
growth continued in some of the radiation-damaged cells but in long snake-like 
formso The partition into distinct cytoplasmic units usually does not occuro 

The groups of irradiated yeast cells which stop dividing after two or three 
divisions are considered to be in the same category as the doubletso The cells 
appear enlarged~ although they are not firmly enough attached to each other to 
hold together through the staining procedureo Hence the role of the nucleus in 
this case is not knowno 

The cells killed by immediate death are generally not much larger than normal 
cells~ so it is possible that damage to some growth controlling mechanism is 
responsible for theirdea.tho 

Conclusion 

Radiation-induced deferred death in both haploid and diploid yeast cells is 
the result of the inhibition of the nuclear division of the irradiated cell with-
out inhibition of cell growtho As a result of cell growth, a bud is. produced but 
this bud is not atrue cell since it does riot receive a nucleuso This is not in 
agreement with the. previously reported results which state that deferred death 
occurred after at least one cell divisiono The first cell division of the radiation= 
damaged cell is not co~pletedo 
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Index to Figures 

lo Clump of· haploid non-irradiated cells showing all cells with nuclei (x 970). 

2. Budding diploid non-irradiated cell sho~Qng heavily staining nucleus of 
mother cello 

3o Non-irradiated diploid doublet. Both cells have nucleio 

4~ 5j 6. Diploid doublets with one nuclear and one anuclear cell. Dose:45,000 r9 
Time of fixation: 17 hours after irradiation. 

7- 10. Haploid doublets with one nuclear and.one anuclear cello Dose: lOjOOO r; 
time of fixation: 26 hours after irradiation. 

llo Haploid doublet with chromatinic bridge between the two cells. Dose: 10,000 r; 
time of fixation: 26 hours after irradiation. 

l2o Haploid doublet with one nuclear and one anuclear cell as well as hm single 
nuclear haploid cellso Dose: 10,000 r; time of fixation: 26 hour~ after 
irradiation 
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P..l5HROKINF.'TIC ABNORHALITIES !N DISEASES WITH ANEHIAf< 

In Vivo Diagnostic Studies l!Vith Fe59 ** 

Paul Jo El.mlinger~ Rex I,o Huff 
John Oda~ Betsey N'illiams~ and John Ho Lawrence 

Introduction;, 

·The purpose of this paper is to present the differences in iron turnover 
patterns in various diseases 1~th anemiaa Serial counting rate measurements were 
made in five different compartmentsl following the instantaneous labelling of the 
plasma with Fe59o The five compartments were plasma~ circulating red cells~ 
marrow erythroid tissue.~> liver and spleena Such studies require that the tracer 
iron be introduced into a single compartment in the exact chemical state in which 
the nori~tracer homologue exists and that homogeneity be attained rapidly within 
the.compartmerit~ From tracer iron changes together with other data it is possible 
to study the rates and pathways in the intercompartmental transport of non-tracer 
irona Ectopic sites of erythrogenesis may be detectedo Certain peneral abnormal 
patterns which may be associated with various clinical and pathological diagnoses 
are described~ and these often have been helpful in diagnosisa · 

Twenty-two cases are presentedo A few of the cases.~> at the time studied 3 

exhibited a red cell volume at the upper limit of the normal range.~> but showed 
subnormal red cell counts and hemoglobin concentration because of dilution by an 
excessively large plasma volumeo 

Methods a 

The general procedure of the multicompartment iron turnover studies was pre
sented in an introductory renorto 1 Fe 59_ globulin (Fraction IV= 7 Cohn) \vas in
jected intravenously to label the circulating iron globulino Subsequently3 blood 
(plasma and cells) was serially sampledo Serial radioactivity measurements, with 
external directional gamma fluorescence detectors 3 2 were recorded at a repre
sentative site over spleen~ liver and marr01o(o· 

The iron globulin solution was prepared as previously described1 with the 
follovring modificationo The globulin solution was acidified to pH 4-5 with dilute 
HCla Its combining power was increased .by dialysing out the detached iron prior 
to its combination with radioirono Usually the radioiron globulin solution is 
such that it contains about 5=7 percent protein3 and batches made from cyclotron 
iron can easily be prepared in which there are 5~10 microcuries per m~~lilitero 
~ower specific activity can be expected from batches prepared with. Fe . produced 

* This 1orork was supported in part by the Atomic Energy Commissiono 

~~ These studies would have been impossible without the high efficiency gamma 
fluorescence counters developed by Doctor Cornelius Ao Tobias and 11ro Ho Oo 
Angero We are grateful to Dro Tobias 1 group for these and many other penerous 
aids in the form of instruments and ideaso , 
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by a neutron bombardment of enriched Fe58o In no case was the injected iron more 
than 1/50 to 1/100 of the circUlating total plasma iron even when the lower specific 
activity preparation:· was usedo Good data have been secured with as little as 5 
rnicrocuries Fe59o However, when very rapid changes are expected or when studies of 
long duration are contemplated 15 to 30 microcuries may be necessaryo 

The in vivo counting rate measurements on the cases presented herein were 
made with a-single detector head apparatus as previously describedo 1 The re= 
presentative volume of marrow is that which lies within the acceptance cone of the 
countero vlith the subject standing the counter is placed over the sacrum and 
directed anteriorlyo In a normal subject 9 this represents approximately 100 grams 
of marrowo In some persons past 50 years of age in whom the quantity of 
erythropoietic sacral marrow is ~ikely to be less th~n the upper thoracic verte= 
bral marrow a site over Tl and T2 was also followed by serial counting rate de= 
terminationso In certain cases this upper marrow site may successfully avoid 
extraneous tissue activity if the spleen and/or liver are enlarged and extending 
downwardo The representative volume of liver is counted with the counter axis 
directed toward the anterior midline from the postero=lateral counter position 
over the 9th or lOth ribo For a representative volume of spleen tissue the counter 
is placed in the left oblique position directed toward the anterior midlineo The 
exact location of counting sites for both liver and spleen may be slightly modified 
from those described dependent upon the physical examination or x-ray studieso In 
patients with a very large spleen~ several sites have been followedo The gross 
cou~t~ng :ate measu.:em~nts over the spleen, liver and marrow were corrected for the 
act1 v1ty 1n blood w1.th1n the counted volumeo 

A survey of the torso was done to determine tissue tracer distribution at the 
time of minimal blood tracer concentration and data in c/m/uc were plotted on 
polar coordinateso The following pointswere used as landmarks for the six levels 
counted~ (1) suprasternal notchs (2) 2o 5 em below the manubriosternal junction~ 
(3) the 4th interspace, (4) 2o5 em below the xiphoid, (5) 2o5 em above the umbilicus, 
(in the case of its displacement by apendulous belly a level midway between the 
4th and 6th level), (6) 2o5 em below the anterior superior iliac spineo In each 
of these transverse planes 8 body surface counting rate measurements were made with 
the counter directed toward a hypothetical axis at the intersection of the mid
saggital and mid-coronal planeso The 8 points are spaced at 45° intervals around 
this axis with the oo point at the anterior midline, 900 the left midaxillary 
line et ceterao 

Radioactivity in plasma and cell samples was measured in a gamma fluorescence 
counter2 designed to hold 4 ml medicine vialso Two ml of plasma~ere co1mtedo 
Cell samples were washed With saline, resuspended and repacked in the bottom 2 ml 
volume in 4 ml vialso 

By the method of Kitzes et alo the plasma iron was determined on all samples 
throughout the first dayo The mean of the plasma iron values during the plasma 
halftime was used in· the oomputation of the plasma iron turnovero4 Computation of 
turnover requires the determination of plasma tracer depletion T 1/2, a chemical 
determination of the non-tracer iron concentration and determination of the plasma 
volumeo The milligrams of iron turned aver per day in plasma is computed as follows~ 

Fe turnover in plasma (mg/d) ~ 
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· In this paper the iron turnover in red cells was estimated by 

(
Fe59 in red cells) x (Fe turnover in plasma) o 

Fe59 injected 

Results a 
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Table A gives the calculated plasma iron turnover in mg/kg/day in normal 
subjects and in 22 patients with anemia associated with various diseaseso Also 
shown are the estimated iron turnover in red cells in mg/kg/day~ the plasma volume» 
red cell volume in ml/kg body weight~ total circulating hemoglobin in g/kg and the 
hemoglobin in g/cc of red cellso Peripheral blood data are presented in Table Bo 
Included are ranges in Hb 3 platelets 3 lfBC, ~ticulocytes~ nucleated red cells/100 liBC 
at approximately the time of the iron studieso 

Data from eleven cases are illustrated in separate figures designated by 
Figo 1 for Normal Subject. Figo 2 for Case 1, etco A sketch of a portion of the 
skeleton· and the anterior projection of the liver and spleen (the size determined 
by physical examination and in nearly all cases also by radiography) occupies the 
lower right portiono Above this are replicas of the 6 polar coordinate graphs of 
the torso survey counting rate measurements·q 

In the lower left portion of each figure are the curves for activity in red 
cells and a part of th~. plasma curveo The plasma and red cell values given are in 
absolute units, percent of injected Fe 59 o The segment of the plasma curve is in= 
eluded only to show more clearly the time of minimum blood concentration at which 
the polar plot data were obtainedo On this time scale and the linear ordinate it 
is not possible to demonstrate differences iri the plasma depletion haJ_ftimes be= 
tween the various patientso The more useful data (Table A) are in values of iron 
turnover in plasma which depend upon the plasma tracer depletion halftimes to= 
gether with the plasma iron concentration .. 

Above the graphs of the tracer changes in the blood compartments are graphs 
of the counting rate per microcurie of. Fe59 over the representative volumes of 
the marrow~ liver and spleen compartmentso Since the counted volume represents 
in each case an unknown portion of the total compartment 3 the counting rates over 
the tissue sites,, are relativeo However, they are useful· for comparison between 
patients and normalso 

To avoid repetition in the description of the turnover studies in the twenty= 
two ·patients, certain general patterns common to several cases are describedo 
Distinguishing differences vrlll be noted in a discussion of each caseo 

Normal Pattern (See figure for normal subjecto) 

The typical marrow~ spleen and liver site serial counting rate curves are 
found in the figure for a typical normal subjecto It can be noted that the maximum 
amplitude of the marrow curve is considerably greater than that of either the 
liver or spleen even though the counted volume is a far smaller fraction of the 
total marrow than the other counter volumes are of their respective tissueso If 
an intermediate stage exists between the circulating iron=globulin of the plasma 
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~nd the marrowg it cannot be detected by these techniques. The rise in marrow 
mi'rrors the decline in the plasma~ except for a small difference which is probably 
accounted for by the turnover through liver and reflected in the moderate rise and 
fall in the liver curve. The spleen curve rises to a low amplitude and falls. 
The significance of the spleen curve in normals is not definitely known. It re~ 
presents in part contributions from non~spleenic tissue within the detectable 
volume. It is presented for comparison with the .spleen curves of patients studied. 

The maximum fraction of the tracer present in cells within 15 days varies 
between 75 and 90 percent. This is not a measure of the fraction of the total 
body iron constituted by the total circulating red cell iron, but rather approxi= 
mates the portion of the total plasma iron turnover via the marrow route. 

In the torso survey it is noted that there is a higher counting rate in the 
posterior midline at all levels. This is interpreted to be the result of the 
concentration of radio iron at this time in the eccentrically placed spine. In 
the age group illustrated~ 24-32, the area of the 6th level is greater than the 
area of any other level. The range of the ratio 

The summated areas of levels 2,3.4.5 
The summated areas of levels 1,6 (M/E) 

is 1.7 to 2.0. The range of the ratio Total area of right half of levels 2.3.4.5 
Total area of left half of levels 2,3,4,5 

(D/S) is 1.0 to lo)o 

HyPerferrokinetic Anemias 

Pattern M (Marrow .. erythroid hyperplasia) o The characteristics of this pattern 
are an excessive iron turnover in plasma and an estimated turnover in cells usually 
greater than normal. The marrow serial counting rate curve rapidly rises to a less 
than normal maximum amplitude and fails to decline as completely as in the normal. 
This lower maximum probably indicates a dilution of tracer in a greater quantity 
and more widely dispersed erythroid tissue. This results in a smaller rise in 
counting rates over the counted volume. The failure to decline as completely as 
the normal is believed to represent to some extent recycling through abnormal 
compartments such as abnormal iron compounds or short lived cells. In long trans
fused cases, tracer equilibrated with iron in nonerythroid intramedullary tissue 
may explain the incomplete decline. of the marrow curve. 

The maximum amplitude of the liver site serial counting rate curve usually is 
less than that in normals and the decline in. counting rate is less complete. The 
lesser maximum amplitude is associated with the extraordinarily rapid marrow de= 
pletion of tracer Fe59 from the plasma (ioe. an even greater preponderance~ of 
the pathway to marrow over the pathway to liver, than in the normal). 

The maximum fraction of injected tracer in red cells during the first fifteen 
days is characteristically less than normal. This fraction is the net difference 
between the fraction in labelled cells produced and the fraction in cells destroyed. 
The spleen site serial counting rate curve at the time of marrow maximum exhibits 
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a lesser counting rate than the ·marrowo A secondary rise in counting rate occurs 
thereaftero This "secondary spleen curve" is defined as one which rises after the 
decline in marrow site counting rate and is simultaneous with the appearance of 
labelled cells in the circulation. · The shape of the secondary spleen curve suggests 
a random destruction of cellso It is possible that such random destruction may 
depend upon production of imperfect cells. 

The total area of the polar coordinate graphs of the torso survey is less than 
in the normal~ However~ the general shape is preserved. Occasionally the first 
level cotrnting rates at 900 and 2700 will be as great as at 180° ~ and in at least 
one case~ when such plots were present autopsy disclosed that both hurrLeri were 
filled with hyperplastic erythroid tissue. The M/E ratio ranges from 1.2 to 1.9 
and is slightly less than normal. The D/S ratio ranges from 0.95 to 1.2. 

Pattern EM (Extramedullary erythropoiesis)o This general pattern is also 
characterized by greater than normal iron turnover in plasma and usually greater 
than normal estimated -iron turnover in red cells. A primary spleen curve is pre
sent. ~ Brimary sple~ curve i~ defined a~ tha~ rise in )pleer: site s~ria~ counting 
rate ( s1.m1.lar to that_ pbserved 1.n marrow s1.tes 1.n normals dur1.ng decl1.ne 1.n the 
plasma tracer coricerttfation and_ its dec.line .with the rise in the fraction of tracer 
in red cells. The usua:l I:llarrow site serial 'counting rate curve is always of lesser 
amplitude than the othe,r sites. It seems probable that the spleen curve rise and 
fall indicates extramed,ullary erythropoiesiso In cases of myelofibrotic poly= 
cythemia the rise and· fall are almost indistinguishable from the marrow curve of 
normals. Some cases ·:fail to _show a declipe after the primary rise. Occasionally 
evidences of rapi<:f red cell destruction. are such that the observer considers the 
possibility of the PI'ese-nce of both erythroid elements and erythrophagocytic 
elements with the spleen anci the superiit1.position of a primary and a secondary 
spleen curve. · . _. 

'• /·.· ·~ .. 

The liver site counting rate exhibits a rise and fall greater than that of 
the marrow site. usual:ly:in phase with·the:a;rimary spleen curve. Whether extra= 
medullary erythropoiesis is present in the- .liver in cases with this pattern is 
undecided~ but it is probable. · 

The maximum fraction of the injected tracer in red cells differs from case 
to case but~ although less than the norma-l, it is usually greater than 50 percent. 

One of the outstanding diff~rences at the time when the sum of cell and plasma 
radioiron is mirlimal from the normal and from pyperferrokinetic anemias with 
marrow erythroid hyperactivity is the large area of the polar plots of level 3~ 4, 
or 4, 5, or all three with left sided (/..~,5(), 90° and 135°) lobation. The polar 
plot of level 1 is contracted and shows no posterior and no lateral preponderances. 
This probably indic~tes a diminution ih erythroid elements in the bones of the 
pectoral region. In' this 41-65 age group~ the first level normally has an even 
greater area than the normals depicted. _Therefore this contraction is even more 
pronounced. The M/E ration ranges from 5.2 to 18. 5. The D/S ratio ranges from 
0.6 to 0.8. 
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Hypoferrokinetic Anemias 

Pattern 0 (Erythroid hypoplasia)o This is the general pattern observed in 
anemias in which the iron turnover in plasma is normal or less than normal and the 
estimated turnover in red cells is less than that required to maintain a normal 
red cell volume and total circulating hemoglobino The marrow site serial counting 
rate curve gradually rises to a less than normal and broadened maximuma The 
attentuation of the plasma to marrow pathway is evidenced by the prolongation of 
the plasma depletion half time and the failure of the marrow site counting rate 
curve to rise as in the normalo This is associated with the presence in erythrocytes 
of a much smaller part of the total body iron than in the normalo 

- --

The liver site counting rate curve slowly rises as the plasma tracer concen= 
tration declines. This slow rise to an abnormal amplitude apparently occurs in the 
absence of adequate numbers of erythroid cellso It is probably a result of the 
non=erythrogenic turnover through the liver poolo At the time of the minimal blood 
tracer concentration the slope of the liver curve usually changes to a more gradual 
riseo This is associated with the gradual shift of the non=tracer iron (usually 
from donor cells) toward the liver depotso 

The maximum fraction in red cells is characteristically low» usually 10 per= 
cent to 30 percento 

The polar plot areas are contracted at level 1 and 6~ and larger than normal 
at those levels in which liver tissue is included within counted volume. There= 

fore there is a marked right preponderance. In pattern 0 the tracer; at the time 
of the torso survei}' ~ is not in erythroid tissue. The H/E ratio ranges from 5.1 
to 14o4o The D/S ratio ranges from lo4 to 3o lo 

The preceding three general patterns were presented to facilitate descrip= 
tion of the individual cases o Deviations from these general patterns are emphasized 
in the legendso The other laboratory. data. for these cases may be found in 
Tables A~ B~ and Co 
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TABLE A 

Case Diagnosis Turnover Turnover RCV PV Total Hb (gm/cc 
No. in Plasma in Cells cc/kg ml/kg Circulating cells 

mg/kg/d mgfkg/d Hb (g/kg) 

1. Multiple !1yeloma with Hemo- 3·93 1.1 17.55 59.2 5.28 0.316 
lytic Anemia 

2.* Refractory Anemia, Hyper- 2.7 0.62 17.5 61.3 5.6 0.32 
plastic Marrow 

3· Chronic Lymphocytic Anemia 2,33 1•69 19.b 56.8 1-j.o 78 0.21-~-3 

4· Felty's Syndrome 1.97 i.h,7 29.6 52.8 7.95 0.26e 

5. Hultiple Myeloma 1.86 0.955 12.4 60.4 5.12 0.1 ... ).4 

~ 

6. Chronic Myelocytic Leukemia 1.73 0.19B 19.0 h3.8 5.22 0.273 

7. Kaposi's Sarcoma 0.76 0.456 22.0 , ... ~.8 5.88 0.261 
(Hypersplenism?) 

8. Myelofibrosis with ErYthroid 1.63 0.3i8 32.5 72.4 6.48 0.20 
l'fetaplasia, Hemolytic il.riemia 

9- Erythroleukemia 1.37 0.548 31.5 60.1 7.o8 0.21-~-4 

10. Thalassemia Minor 1.34 0.1+85 2'-~-·3 41.0 6.57 0.270 

n. Chronic Myelocytic Leukemia 1.15 0.425 20.9 55.8 6.2 0.298 

12. Bepatic Cirrhosis with Spleno- 1.06 0.508 21.2 48.9 6.03 0.285 
megaly, Hemolytic Anemia 

13. Chronic Myelocytic .Leukemia 1.0 o. 58 21.0 37-5 7-03 0.313 

14. Chronic Myelocytic Leukemia 0.986 O.h,84 21.2 45.2 5.82 0.306 

15. Hyelofibrosis, Erythroid 0.968 0.500 16.9 32.0 4-92 0.291 
Metaplasia 

16. Hodgkin's Disease 0.652 0.51 _28. 7 42.8 7.29 0.254 

17. Myelocytic Leukemia, Sub- o. 5h3 0.384 18.7 Jl.8 4-8 0.257 
acute 

18.*. Refractory Anemia, Erythroid 0.47 0.056 .· 
Hypoplasia 

I 
28.4 38.2 7.32 0.253 

19.* Acute Hyeloblastic Leukemia 0.422 0.050 15.75 36.8 3.68 0.233 

20. Refractory Anemia, Erythroid 0.399 0.132 13.1 36.9 3.52 0.269 
Hypoplasia 

21. Acute Myelocytic Leukemia 0.24 0.005 14.5 43-5 4-78 0.329 

22. Refractory Anemia, Erythroid 0.205 0.025 12.2 Jg.6 3-4 0.313 
Hypoplasia 

23. Normal 0.45 0.315 to 24 - 32 32 - 45 0.333 
0.354 

II Mean - MalesiHl- 29.9 3R.7 
II II - Female~** ' 27.0 37·4 

* - Transfused ~~* According to Berlin5 
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TABLE B 

PERIP~L BLOOD !lAL\ 
(Range in Counts within: 2 weeks of beginning of iron studies) 

Case Diagnosis Age Remoglobin Platelets/ WBC!cu.mm. Reticulocytes Segmented 
No. & (g/100 ml) cu.mm. % % 

Sex 

1. hlultiple Myeloma with Hemo- 6.8-7.6 136,000- 2,900- 8 .. 24 71-83 
lytic Anemia )1;..5' 220 000 6 450 

2. Refractory Anemia, Hyper- 12.1 26o,OOO 4,000- 0.4-1.7 .31 
plastic Marrow IM...? 9 000 

.3. Chronic Lymphocytic Anemia 
1M-~' 

6.1-8.1 6o,ooo- 11,900- o.5-o.8 .· ~;1-1';1 

80 000 19:L..oo; 
4. Felty's Syndrome 

F-Jc 
9.2-9.9 26o,ooo- 4,.300- 0.2-1.4 or::go 

33o:ooo 6 000 
5. Multipte Myeloma 5.7-6.1 282,000- 19,400- 0,2 4r-5T 

M-6 LOO 000 12:~oo 
6. Chronic Myelocytic Leukemia 

F-4E 
7.8 ~~·~~~- ~~~·~~~- 1.4-1.7 32-JJ 

7. Kapo{Ji's Sar~;: l) 8 • .3-9.4 ~·~~~- ~·~~~- 1.9-2.8 
12;;,19 

Hyperspl lsm }!-65 

: 8. Myelofibrosis, Erythroid 6.0-6.5 70,000- 8,500- 5.2-5.5 
--;z0-54 

Metaplasia HemolYtic Anemia F-66 270 000 21:soo 
9. Erythroleukemia 7.7-9.6 100,000- 16,500- 1.7-3.1 4'1·0·1 

!-6o 180 000 36 000 
10. Thalassellli!l Minor 

M-60 
9.4-10.9 200,000- 7,100- 1.0-2.7 64-67 

250 000 10 400 

i 11. Chronic Myelocytic Leukemia .M;..)) 6.0-8.6 180,000- 11,ooo- 1.8-5.5 .. 2':1-51l 

280 000 42:ooo 

' 12. Hepatic Cirrhosis, Spleno-
F-4S 

7.2 380,000 9,200 3.6 72 
i megaJ.y, Hemolytic Anemia 

13. Chronic Myelocytic Leukemia 10.2-11.4 200,000- 198,000- 1.5-2.1 15-28 
M-43 11..0 000 >66 000 

14. Chronic Myelocytic Leukemia 2.97-3.60 320,000- 119,000- 0.8-3.6 32-54 
F-48 .550 000 151 000 

15. Myelofibrosis, Erythroid 8.1-10.2 130,000- 3,900- 1.4-6.2 47-52 
Metaplasia F-47 460 000 21 000 

16. Hodgkin's Disease 
F-65 

9.5-10.6 250,000- 5,200- 0.3-1.2 63-81 
440:ooo 7 200 

17. Myelocytic Leukemia, Sub- F-5c 9.0-10.4 120,000- 22,000- 1.2-2.7 24-37 
acute 200 000 47 000 

18. Refractory Anemia, Erythroid 10.9 218,000 10,.300 o.1-o.9 48-64 
Hypoplasia H-5 

19. Acute Myeloblastic Leukemia 6.3-8.6 100,000- 4,100- O.l-o.3 15-26 
M-3~ 220 000 5 500 

20. Refractory Anemia, Erythroid 6.9-8.1 6o,ooo- 1,950- 0.2-0.4 4-6 
Hypoplasia F-5c 92 000 2,500 

21. Acute Myelocytic Leukemia 8 • .3 ;~·000- 9,800- 0.5-1.2 t>-7 
H-7 000 10 000 

22. Refractory Anemia, Erythroid 
H-33 6.2-9.6 uo,ooo- 2,800- 1.2-2,0 15-18 

Hypoplasia 124,000 3,450 - - ------ ~-

Band 
% 

1-6 

24 

T-4 

~~-~5 

IJ0-33 

r-n;· 

!Ir-24 

IJ.j·.J.J 

Z-3 

~7-34 

13 

lo-25 

18-37 

9-18 

1-4 

18-22 

3-8 

3-8 

0-1 

5-t> 

0-1 

-

PERIPHERAL BLOOD DATA (continued) 

Differential Leukocyte Count 

Meta- l•lyelo- Progranu- Myelo- Eosino- Baso- Lympho- NRC/ 
ni,-eiocyte cyte% locyte % blasts phile % phre eytes % lOOWBC 

% 
1-5 1-.3 6-2.3 2-.3 

0 28 

n-154 

u-~ ~~-;lll 

~-2 ll-.L4 u-~ u-J. J.-4 J.~-~-, ~-, 

(2-7 Plasma cells) 
. 7-9 1';1-~U .J-Il ' u-J. u-.J.. 4-

0-2 0-1· oo-80 

~ 'J-2':1 j-J.5 u-e 15~20 22-50 

' 
u- .J•'J ;J•.LU ~-~~ ~-4 5-9 1-5 

1-2 1 27-.30 

~-4 .w-~o .G•J.J. O-J ·0-2 1-4 1-13 l-2 

1-2 1 0-1 l 7 2 

2...0 24-37 o-12 1-7 4-10 1-6 0-2 

4-7 14-18 1-4 0-2 1-2 1-4 0-5 

0-2 5-10 1-4 0-2 14,..23 0-4 

2-7 0-.3 8-16 

2-5 20-3.3 1-4 0-1 0-1 0-3 14-17 0-1 

1-3 20-37 

Undifferentiated 1-2 .30-42 
stem cells 27-40, 

92-94 

1-3 3 3.3-.39 45-48 15-:25 

72-82 

- ~ 
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TABLE C 

Bone Harrow Differential Counts 

Case Diagnosis Rubro Prorubro Rubri- Program1- All other Lympho- LyniPO-!Plasma Total 
No. cytes cytes blasts locytes myeloid cytes blasts cells pro-

and myelo forms plaana 
blasts cells 

1. Multiple Myeloma with Hemo- 44·2 3·4 0.4 .36.0 .3·4 5.2 
lytic Anemia 

2. Refracto~ Anemia, Hyper- 42.2 5.13 2.6 0.9 21.2 n.o 
plastic Marrow I 

3· Chronic Lymphocytic Anemia 9.6 0.945 o.13 15.0 74.6 

4· Felty's Syndrome 24.0 1.8 0.2 0.4 7.0 13.0 

5. Multiple Hyeloma 7.6 0.2 18.0 10.0 57·'+ 10.2 

6. Chronic Meylocytic Leukemia No Marrow Specimen Taken 

7· Kaposi's Sarcoma Reported by Referring Hospital to Show Decreased Myeloid 
(Hypersplenism-?) and Increased Lymphoid Elements 

8. Hyelofibrosis with Erythroid Biopsy Disclosed Myelofibrosis 
Metaplasia, Hemolytie Anemia 

9· Erythroleukemia Only a Small Amount of Marrow Could be Obtained - All 
Attempts Yielded Peripheral Blood 

10. Thalassemia Minor 39.6 1.0 69.4 
(Total) 

n. Chronic Myelocytic Leukemia 1'+•8 1.8 17.0 66.6 0.2 

12. Hepatic Cirrhosis with Splen-
omegaly, Hemolytic Anemia 45·3 1.3 

13. Chronic Myelocytic 4·4 20.4 74.0 0.4 
Leukemia 

14. Chronic Hyelocytic 11.8 0.8 3·'+ 54.0 0.8 
Leukemia 

15. Myelofibrosis, Erythroid Biopsy Disclosed Myelofibrosis 
-1et3.plasia 

16. Hodgkin's Disease No Narrow Specimen Taken 

17. Myelocytic Leukemia, 29.6 0.2 f+.O 60.0 2.6 
Sub-acute 

18. Refractory Anemia, 3.8 2.0 ?.2 82.0 3.0 0.4 
Erythroid Hypoplasia 

19. Acute Myeloblastic Surgical Biopsy Disclosed Marked Overgrowth of Immature 
Leukemia Myeloid Forms, very Scanty Erythroid Elements. 

20. Refractory Anemia, Surgical Biopsy Disclosed very Meager Myeloid and Erythroid 
Erythroid Hypoplasia Elements and a Relative Increase in Lymphoid Elements 

21. Acute Myelocytic Hypercellularity with Immature Mononuclear Myeloid Elements 
Leukemia 

22. Refractory Anemia, 20.0 0.8 0.4 22.8 54.13 1.2 
Erythroid Hypoplasia 

ZN 197 
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Legend for Figure 1 for Normal Subject 

This pattern is representative of normals in the age group 
2h to 32o 
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Legend for Figure 2 for Case 1 

(Multiple l4yeloma·~! Hemolytic: Artma) ~ · 

This is the typical pattern Mo The evidences for active dif= 
fuse r.l'lrrow erythroid hyperactivity are in accordance with 
the excessive turnover in nlasma and cells due to cell de
struction. The enormous cell destrUction is evidenced by 
urobilinogen excretion of 810 mg/day, reticulocytosis, and 
·the high secondary rise in the spleen counting rate curveo 
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Case I 
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Legend for Figure 3 for Case 3 

(Chronic Lymphatic Leukemia) 

This case fits pattern Mo The percent of erythroid cells 
was low in the marrow biopsy and 1'complete crow-ding out of 
erythroid elements" was reported. Ho1.vever, these data in
dicate a greater than normal and somewaht more widespread 
absolute quantity of marrow erythroid tissueo The estimated 
turnover in red cells was greater than in any of the cases 
presented. 

Upon comparison with the normal pattern it will be noted 
that a "secondary spleen curve," consistent 't-.d.th a ran
dom destruction of cells, is present. 
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Legend for Figure 4 for Case 4 

(Felty' s Syndrome) 

This case differs from the normal in that there is an unusually 
rapid and high liver site counting rate curve in which the 
maximum coincides with· a chanP,e in slope of the initin,l steep 
plasma declineo This liver maximum precedes the someY.rhat 
broadened maxi..'!lum of the marrow curve. The plasma iron turn
over t,ras excessive. The red cell ·volume vras in the high 
normal range but subnorreal red counts and hemoglobin concen
tration resulted from the high plasma volume. The polar plots 
show a slight right preponderance. In several rheumatoid 
arthritis patients with this pattern ACTH or cortisone therapy 
resulted in a reversion to a normal pattern. 

. .. 
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Case 4 
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Legend for Figure 5 for Case 8 

(Myelofibrosis 9 Erythroid Metaplasia 9 Hemolytic Anemia) 

The graphs from this patient are a variation of the general 
pattern EMo Bone marrow biopsy demonstrated myelofibrosiso 
Reticulocytosis and high urobilinogen excretion suggested 

UCRL-1694 

cell destructiono The failure of the primary spleen counting 
rate curve to decline may have resulted from a superimposition 
of a secondary spleen curveo The presence of a contracted lst 
level may indicate that the 6th level might have been proportion
ately contracted if the counting rate had not included some 
extraneous activity from the spleen and had not the patient's 
condition required a sitting position. Numerous nucleated 
red cells and myelocytes in the pheripheral blood and the 
presence of marrow fibrosis strengthen the belief that this 
pattern is indicative of extramedullary cell productiono 
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Legend for Figure 6 for Case 12 

(Hepatic Cirrhosis with Splenomegaly and Hemolytic Anemia) 

This case presents some of the features of both pattern M and 
EMo The spleen site serial coqnting rate curve exhibits a 
primary rise and does not decline significantlyo The marrow 
site serial counting rate curve shows a rapid rise to a 
somewhat less than normal maximum which precedes the spleen 
maximum. The polar graphs of levels 1, ~ and 6 are larger 
and show greater 1S0° preponderance thap in a pure EM pattern. 
Reticulocytosis, excessive urobilinogen excretion and morpho= 
logical evidence of marrow erythroid hyperplasia were inter= 
preted as hemolytic anemia with marrow hyperplasia in which 
splenic erythroid metaplasia is also presento This patient by 
liver biopsy was shown to have cirrhosis. A marked lipemia 
was presento 
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Case 12 
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Legend for Figure 7 for Case 13 

(Chronic Myelocytic Leukemia) 

This is essentially pattern EMo The assymetry of level 6 

UCRL-1694 

of the polar graphs may have resulted from a pelvic deformity 
with tilting of the pelvis and muscular atrophyo 
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Legend for Figure 8 for Case 15 

~elof'ibrnsis~·Brytb.roid'Metap1<isia) 

This is the typical pattern EMo A biopsy disclosed 
myelofibrosis whi'ch correlates well with the ab= 
normally low marrow curveo This patient 9 in contrast 
to cases 8 and 12j exhibits less evidence of cell 
destructiono Her anemia has not been disabling to 
the poir1t 1..rhere she required transfusi0no 

UCRL=l694 
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CoSIJ 15 

MY£LOF18ROSIS, ERYTHROID METAPLASIA 
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Legend for Figure 9 for Case 16 

(Hodgkin's Disease) 

UCRL=l694 

The constricted upper two polar plot levels may be the result 
of inhibition of the bone marrow due to x-irradiation to 
upper mediastinum and cervical regions 4 days beforeo The 
increased area of the 6th leyel may be compensator,yo The 
rarity of nucleated red cells in the peripheral blood and 
the absence of an erythrogenic spleen curve lead one to believe 
that the rise and fall in the liver curve ·all:'& not associated 
with red cell productiono One possibility is that there exists 
an abnormal additional turnover compartment perhaps of greater 
"size11 than that in active rheumatoid arthriticso 

' < 

t .. , 
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Legend for Figure 10 for Case 17 

(Myelocytic Leukemia~ Sub Acute) 

In contrast to chronic myelocytic leukemias~ this case sho"l'lr~d 

only marrow cell production pattern (pattern M)o The plasma 
tracer depletion curve mirrors the rapid rise in marrow site 
counting rateo The absence of a "primary" serial spleen site 
counting rate curve together with a moderate secondary rise 
indicates that no splenic erythrogenesis exists~ but rather 
is evidence of some cell destructiono At autopsy no erythroid 
cells were observed among the granulocyte elements in the 
liver or spleeno 
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Case 17 
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Legend for Figure 11 for Case 18 

(Refractory Anemia with Erythroid Hypoplasia) 

This is a typical pattern Oo Compare cases 21 and 22 where 
the pattern is almost identical with case l8o The differences · · 
between these hypoferrokinetic cases in data in Table A.results 
from the fact that this one (Case 18) had had nearly 100 trans
fusions in all in the past and had been transfused to a normal 
RCV during the week prior to this studyo 

The slow·non=erythrogenic rise in liver site counting rate 
coinCides with the slow decline in plasma tracer concentrationo 
The p·olar plot counting rate measurements show a liver pre= 
ponderance not~ howeverj in cell producing tissueo The liver 
site counting rate continues to rise at a very gradual rate 
(not shown on these graphs) for weeks as iron from donor cells 
increases the 11 stored iron a" 
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Legend for Figure 12 for Case 19 

(Acute Myeloblastic Leukemia) 

This patient exhibits a variation of the general pattern 0 
(Hypoferrokinetic Anemia~ Erythroid Hypoplasia)o The inade= 
quacy in erythrogenic utilization is reflected in decreased 
plasma and red cell iron turnover~ A relative increase in 
the non-erythrogenic transfer of iron from plasma to liver 
seems evidento The secondary rising portion of the spleen 
curve suggests that this organ removes some of a small 
quantity of iron incorporating cells or cellular debriso In 
a biopsy and later at autopsy the marrow was very cellular 
with immature myeloid forms but erythroid elements were very 
scanto The liver and spleen too were very cellular with imma= 
ture myeloid elements and only few cells of the erythroid 
serieso 
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Results of Cases presented without Graphso 

Case 2 (Refractor.y Anemia~ Hyperplastic Ma~row) possessed a pattern M with 
slightly less amplitude of his secondary spleen curveo The evidences for a diffuse 
skeletal distribution of hyperplastic erythroid tissue were very well corroborated 
by the findings at necropsyo The medullary cavities of the ribs and the entire 
humeri were filled with very red marrow which in microscopic examination was 
.observed to consist predominately of erythroid elementso The spleen removed at 
operation earlier was 3 to 4 times the normal weighto No erythroid elements were 
observable in microscopic preparationso 

Case 5 (Multiple Myeloma) g The patient was so ill .that in vivo procedur.es 
wm,tld have been too fatiguing with the equipment available at that timeo His iron 
turnover rates in plasma and red cells are given in Table Ao Tables B and C con~ 
tairi the peripheral blood and bone marrow findingso This case is included be= 
cause it is another case of multiple myeloma with an excessive iron turnovero 
It rliffers from Case 1 in many respects which are apparent in Tables A~ B and Co 

Case 7 (Kaposi1 s Sarcoma~ Hypersplenism?) had complete five compartment 
~tudies~ which disclosed a pattern M~ but in which the secondary spleen curve 
Wa.s not quite as pronoll!lced as in such cases as 1)1 2 and 3o This may have been 
the result of recent cortisone and X=ray therapy which had caused a decrease in 
spleen sizeo 

Case 6s 11 and 14 (Chronic Myelocytic Leukemia) which are presented in Tables 
A~ B9 and C all exhibit a pattern EM in their iron studies and except for minor 
variations were similar to case 13 whose graphs are shown aboveo Excessive iron 
turnover rates and evidences of extramedullary erythrogenesis have been observed 
in all of the 8 cases ~th chronic myelocytic leukemia thus far studied by this 
technique a 

Case 9 (Erythroleukemia) also fits pattern EMo This patient had severe 
polycythemia some years ago in addition to his evidences of myelocytic leukemiao 
At the time studied the ploycythemic tendencies had become less pronouncedo 
Although his red cell volume was in the high normal range his plasma volume was 
high and his total circulating hemoglobin and hemoglobin per cc of cells were 
s ubhormal o · 

Case 10 (Thalassemia Minor) is believed to fulfill the diagnostic criteria 
for this disordero One sister of the patient also had had a chronic anemia and 
moderate s~lenomegaly for many yearso -The patient was born in Southern Italyo . 
He reached adulthood and is able to carry on' his occupation without difficultyo 
The patient insisted that he felt better after intravenous iron therapy.on many 
occasions during the more than 20 years that his anemia has been knowns but there 
is no evidence that any significant effect in him microcytic hypochromic anemia 
was produced by iron injectionso His spleen has been moderately enlarged for 
yearso 

The range in erythrocyte concentration was 4o5 to 5o3 million/cuommo The 
iron turnover rate in plasma was about 2=1/2 to 3 times normal and the estimated 
turnover in cells (Table A) is only moderately increasedo 

The radioiron disappeared rapidly from the plasma during the rise in marrow 
site counting rateo The maximum amplitude in marrow was achieved in less than 
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g hours.. It was less than the amplitude at the maximum in normals (which occurs 
later than in this case) probably because of the wider dispersion of more erythroid 
tissue.. This man could not spare the time from his business at the time of minimal 
concentration in blood for a torso survey so essentially the marrow distribution 
at such time is based upon a few measurements over marrow and the absence of 
unusual preponderance in the spleen site counting rate and only slightly greater 
liver site counting rate. A secondary spleen curve and a liver curve with a maxi
mum at about-2 days and then a failure to decline paralleling that of the spleen 
curve, are somewhat unusualo 

Cases 20 and 22 (Refractory Anemia Erythroid Hypoplasia) presented patterns 
very similar to that of Case lSo The peripheral blood 'findings in Case lS were 
somewhat different. 

Case 21 (Acute Myelocytic Leukemia). Because of his critical condition it 
was not possible to make complete .serial in vivo studies. However, two observa
tions were made~ one at /+ hours and one at24 hours after injection. From this 
limited information one cannot draw a definite conclusion, but the data obtained 
at these two measurements together with the plasma and red cell curves suggests 
that had complete studies been possible the pattern may have been similar to that 
of Case 19o The presence of a relatively high nucleated red cell count does not 
fit the iron data in this case and indicates that more complete studies are 
essential in this worko 

Discussion. 

Hyperferrokinetic Anemiaso Greater than normal iron turnover in plasma with 
failure to maintain a normal red cell volume and or total circulating hemoglobin 
may be associated with several phenomena~ 

ao Reduced mean cell lifeo Abnormal envirogment which could include 
agglutinins~ hemolysins, and hemorrhageo 

bo Abnormal erythrocytes could probably include all cells from 
erythroid tissues in some cases and in others only an inter
mittently imperfect output? ~r a constantly abnormal portion 
of the total .. 

Co Both an abnormal environment and pathologic cells occur in 
protozoan infestations such as malaria and may be associated 
in varying degrees in other disorders .. 

do Excessive turnover through cells which are not themselves released 
to the circulationo For example, it may be possible for iron to 
enter a cell in the process of maturation for combination with 
normal porphyrins or abnormal compounds and for such compounds 
to be released from the cell due to some abnormality.. Perhaps the 
cell need not degenerate, but remaining in an arrested state of 
development, takes in iron and other substrate and exudes an iron 
complex which it can no longer reuse until uncomplexing occurs 
in liver, spleen or elsewhereo 

Group· c probably includes most of the hyperferrokinetic cases to be mentionedo 
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Pernicious anemiao In prenicious anemia the macrocytes apparently arise from a 
megalobaastic seriesj under the stress of anemia associated with interruption in 
maturation of the normal rubroblastic serieso Such macrocytes must be considered 
abnormal and the excessive iron turnover in patients with this disease may be 
partially the result of excessive turnover through themo Nevertheless~ it is 
probable that the majority of the plasma iron turnover excess is via·short-lived 
immature cells of the arrested rubroblastic serieso Many cells probably achieve 
a stage in maturation with s'ome iron incorporating ability and those which may 
escape the marrow are 11 filtered out" by the spleen also degeneration of such cells 
without--migration from the marrow could release iron or iron compounds a A. con
siderable amount of such iron probably would leave the marrow and be unconjugated 
before recyclingo The futile proliferati-on of rubroid elements constitutes a short 
time constant abnormal compartment which by recycling could easily account for' an 
excessive plasma iron t~nover Such a concept would not be at variance With 
other investigationso6~ , Huff4 has shoWn that therapy in a case of pernicious 
anemia resulted in a decrease from a very excessive initial Dl~sma iron turnover 
rate and a coincident increase in the estimateci"'tt'rnover in~prising the circ_U= 
lating red cell_ volumeo From this it is seen that there occurs with therapy a 
decrease in the discrepancy between iron turnover in plasma and iron turnover in 
cells 9 eog~, a reduction in the rapid recycling through short time constant com= 
partmentso The change from the untreated to the treated state appears to be 
associated with the normal .maturation of erythroblastso 

In Case 3 (Chronic Lymphocytic Leukemia with Splenomegaly) the evidence for 
a random removal of cells as suggested by the secondary spleen site counting rate 
curve was confirmed by the cell life curves exhibiting a random removal of labeled 
cells~ A shortened cell life in lymphocytic leukemia has been mentioned b~ Berlin 
et al and later by othersolO The rapid turnover of iron in the plasma and red 
cells of· patients with chronic leukemias isj in part, explained by the short 11 lived red cells regularly found in this disease by Berlin et al in this laboratory 
and confirmed by otherio 1 

Some red cell curves (percent of Fe59 injected) exhibit a step-wise gradual 
increase to their maximum amplitude suggesting the possibility of production of 
one crop of red cells of short life togethe·r with a longer lived populationo 
Some of the tracer iron goe:s into each group (The amounts depending upon com=· 
partment size) o · Upon release by breakdown of the short-lived group the net con
centration of activity in cells. rises _somewhat until t·he end 'of the life span of 
the more durable populationo 

Rheumatoid Arthritiso Case 4 was referred to us with a tentative diagnosis 
of Felty's Syndrome, but during the period reported in this paper, the spleen 

. was not palpably enlarged and there was only rheumatoid arthritis with~cutely 
involved joints, a rapid sedimentation rate and mild fevero The pattern ob
served in this case (Figo 4 for Case 4) has been observed in the four moderately 
severe cases of the group studied:., 

The disappearance of radioiron from plasma is unusually rapido The serial 
liver site counting rate rises rapidly to a maximum greater than in normalso The 
maximum amplitude of the liver curve is coincident with a change to a less rapid 
removal of tracer from plasmao The marrow site counting rate continues to in
crease and its maximum ordinarily occurs some 4 to 10 hours after the liver and 

·plasma curve phenomenao 
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The marrow maximum is considerably flattened presumably by the persistence 
of a higher tracer level in plasma after the change to the slower disappearance 
rat eo 

All these differences from the normal pattern are believed to be satisfactorily 
explained by the presence of an accessory rapidly turned over iron pool in the 
livero The injected radioiron becomes diluted by the quantity of iron within the 
rapidly turned over abnormal poolo Tffhen the specific activity of the plasma and 
the-special pool are equal~ the pathways to marrow, etco deplete the plasma of 
tracer and also the pool with which a dynamic equilibrium existso 

The presence of only slightly less than the usual fraction of injected tracer 
in red cells in 7 to 10 days suggests that the "size" of the abnormal fast turn
over liver compartmert is not largeo The abnormal turnover pathway~ which is in 
parallel with the pathway to marrow~ elevates the turnover in plasma but is a 
non-erythrogenic oneo The turnover in red cells given in Table A for Case 4 may 
be invalid since the· halftime of the initial component of the plasma disappearance 
curve was usedo Perhaps the second slope together with the combined pool size 
would more nearly express erythrogenic utilizationo 

.. ' 

The abnormalities found in this and other cases of active rheumatoid arthritis 
are entirely corrected by ACTH or cortisoneol2,~~13 Repeat studies 3 to 4 weeks 
after initia,tion of such therapy show no liver curve abnormalities and no liver 
preponderance of the torso survey plotso It is of interest that none of the cases 
studied showed a lower than norma,l 17-keto steroid excretion rateo 

Thalassemia }!inor. The. results in Case 10 were presented above. The secondary 
spleen curve, in the absence of signs of excessive destruction of hemoglobinated 
cells~ was believed to. be a.ssociated with splenic removal of defective irori con
taining cells or fra,gments there9f produced in addition to a longer-lived popil
lationo Such a dt;lfec:t may be simply a :failure or retardation in ripening of one 
of the erythroblastsol4 The estimated turnover in red cells in comparison to 
normal suggested a cell life of 70 to 130 dayso Turnover via the short lived im
perfect marrow side products mentioned above could account for some of the por-
tion of the plasina turnover not attri but~ble to maintenance of the red cell volume a 

This hypothesis seems compatible with the work of Hamilton.\) Sheets and DeGowin.l5 

Extramedullary erythropoiesiso In the presence of morphologic evidence of 
marrow aplasia and fibrosis no explanations are necessary for the interpretation 
outlined in Pattern ]M and as depicted in the Figure 13 for Case l5o 

The presence of extramedullary erythropoiesis in a large percentage of 
patients with chronic myelocytic leukemia is only occasionally disputedl6 since 
the work of Hirs chfeldo 17 Moes chlin, 113 by splenic puncture.~~ has shown not only 
a high incidence of erythroid cells in this disease but in a variety of in
flammatory diseases. He finds no splenic erythroid cells in lymphocytic 
leukemiaso 

'I'he presence of a primary spleen curve with its persistency in the patient 
with splenomegaly and :bslpatic cirrhosis (Case 12) is not easily explained by any 
mechanism except the presence of some erythroi'd elements in addition to 
phagocytic elements. The liver counting rate rise and fall though ,mggestive 
of ferrocytogenesis may in this case represent a removal of iron from some 
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ephemeral cell or chemical complex reaching it Via the_portal veiYJ.o 

II HyPoferrokinetic anemiaso Hypoferrokinetic anemias are characterized by 
normal or less than normal iron turnover in plasma and an estimated turnover in 
red cells less than that required to maintain a normal red cell volume ( idth a 
normal total circulating hemoglobin) at the normal rate. Such diminished turn
over may be found in cases idth inadequate production of red cell precursorso 
Erythroid hypoplasia may result from failure to differentiate into cells of the 
erythroid series mature enough to incorporate iron. This may be the' case in acute 
stem· cell leukemiaso It is possible that the particular stage at which maturation 
arrest occurs determines whether or not there also exists failure in granulocyte 
production or plateletso 

The cases of refractory anemia with erythroid hypoplasia _(Case 21 and Case 22) 
are believed to fulfill the usual criteria for the so=called aplastic anemia but 
the similarity in iron turnover patterns to Cases 19 and 20~ (Acute Myeloblastic 
Leukemia) leads one to consider the possibility of other similariti~s. Further
more~ in Case lg the defect apparently was at a stage later than the branching 
off of the granulocyte series yet so early in the erythroid series that iron 
incorporation w-lth a significant turno-ver was absento 

The increased turnover in plasma~ in long transfused cases.? probably re
presents non-erythrogenic turnover through the liver depoto In Case 1g 

(Refractory Anemia Erythroid hypoplasia)~ the patient had been transfused to a 
normal red cell volume. Hence the plasma iron turnover consisted of plasma
liver=plasma plus the shift of iron from transfused cells to such depots. This 
is demonstrable in the gradual rise in liver site counting rate in the absence 
of the normal plasma~to=marrow=to=cells transfero 

Stmunary 

1. Some diseases with anemia were studied by the iron turnower method using Fe59 
globulin. Serial in vivo radioactivity measurements at marrow.? liver and spleen 
sites as well as sampling of plasma and cells were made subsequent to instan- · 
taneous labelling of the plasma globulin iron. 

2. All measurements were made using high efficiency gamma fluorescence counterso 
Representative tissue volumes of liver.? spleen and marrow were serially followed 
using external directional detectors • 

. 3· Subnormal iron turnover rates may be observed in erythroid hypoplasiao This 
could include complete aplasia to stem cell leukemias or any other d~sease with 
interruption in differentiation at stages up to those capable of incorporating 
iron. Subnormal turnover via erythroid tissue and red cells is accompanied by 
high liver site counting rates. 

4· Excessive plasma ironturnover characterizes many anemias and usually results 
from a decrease in the longevity of some or all iron-containing cellso This in= 
eludes cases with (a) interruption of maturation of erythroid elements at a stage 
capable of incorporating iron may exhibit excessive turnover in plasma via these 
ephemeral cells) (b) destruction of cells after maturation has occurred (circu= 
lating erythrocytes)o 
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5o The in vivo technique described is useful in .differentiating splenomegaly with 
extramedulla~ erj~hropoiesis from splenomegaly due to other causes and especially 
from splenomegaly with active destruction of erythrocytes or removal of imperfect 
cellso 

6o In a case of rheumatoid arthritis the abnorm"llity in the iron study pattern 
was believed to result from the presence of an additional rapidly turned over 
iron compartment within the livero A rapid equilibration of injected tracer with 
this iron is denoted by the early reciprocal component of the plasma and liver 
counting graphso The abnormalities found in this patient were present in four 
others of similar arthritic activity and appear to be characteristic cf this and 
similar disordero The abnormalities are corrected by cortisone or ACTH therapyo 
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III HR~LTH CH~1ISTRY AND PHYSICS 

HRI\LTH CHE'-I:ISTRY 

No B. Garden 

~uipment Development GroU£· 

Equipment and techniques are being developed to permit faster chemistry. 
Examples include work on centrifuges with zero stopping time3 and techniques for 
creating sample plates for counting in a inatter of seconds rather than minutes. 

Other work is directed toward the use of more mobile and flexible equipment; 
the cooperation of the chemists has helped to make it possible in some cases to 
replace complicatedj fixed equipment in favor of mobile and easily changed pieces; 
an example is seen in· the use of mobile lead shields instead of a stationary 2-in. 
lead cave for the processing of some pile bombarded material; in a bout 2 hours 
the setup for one phase of the run was changed to that of another~ a step which 
\-TOuld have taken perhaps a matter of days with the 2-in. cave, or several 2-in. 
cave so 

1\.mong the new pieces of equipment created dnring this quarter by the Equip
ment group~ in addition to supplying and maintaining many standard parts~ are~ 
(1) equipment for processing Hanford-pile~bombarded animal ash; (2) equipment 
for use in loading and unloading .radioactive samples for the beta~ray spectra= 
meter; ( 3) a final des~gn for an internal foil target probe for use in the 60-in. 
cyclotron; (4) a vacuum distillation unit for use ~~th cl4; (5) equipment for 
electroplating an active copper anode (bombarded with alpha particles on the 60-in. 
cyclotron) to Pt disks in nitric acid 1dth a low current; (6) a target holder for 
plutonium to be bombarded in the internal beam of the 1g4-in. cyclotron; (7) two 
special cold baths for use in the_ yttrium preparation process; (g) equipment for 
processing samples bombarded in the Chalk River pile; ( 9) the improved pump system 
on the ne\v isolated water circulation system for cooling 60-in~ cyclotron targets 
containing large quantities of alpha emitters; this improved system now accomo= 
dates all 60-in. targets.; (10) an all=metal box for chemical processing in an in
ert atmosphere; (11) more formal dra\\rings of Health Chemi~try equipment; (12) 
the modification of the 6=in. lead straight-type cave by (a) inserting a lead 
glass.window of approximately 12 inches thickness in the lead wall for improved 
visibility and (b) ins·erting ball-socket manipulators (the balls are made of 
uranium and are about 5 inches in diameter). 

A 13-curie Co6° source with which samples .may be irradiated at the rate of 
35,000 r/hr has been assembled. 

Airborne Activity Control Group. 

The Airborne Activity Control group has been '"'orking 1dth the University 
Buildings and Grounds group .in planning for 2 ne<'l chemistry building. This group 
has also been active in the mercury control problem; three detection devices have 
been placed in use and a fourth of new design will be employed shortly; a procedure 
on treating mercury incidents has been written and disseminatedo Operations with 
beryllium have been monitored; airborne samples have been analyzed and the results 
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reported to the Medical groupo The regular maintenance, installations and checks 
of ventilation equipment and filters has continued. 

Deconta~ination Groupo 

The decontamination of equipment i~~ediately after use is being emphasized for 
the purpose of ease of decontamination? prevention of spread of contamination~ for 
more effective decontamination~ for minimizing the erosion of the equipment and 
especially for making the objects more immediately available for reuseo The prin= 
cipal equipment thus treated is that used for processing highly active pile-bombarded 
sampleso Huch ·time and care is put on the creation of this equipment and there has 
been considerable demand for its reuse after short periods of timeo The decontam
ination of gloved boxes has been simplified by lining the boxes with polyethyleneo 
Much time has been spent on planning procedures for the wrecking and disposal of 
the model decontamination chamber~ used as a pilot model for over a yearo It is 
now to be replaced 1dth one of improved-designo The decontamination group averaged 
the processing of about lhO items per month during this quartero 

Methods for handling~ storing and accounting for large quantities of uranium 
chips resulting from an extensive machining program in the Project shops were set 
Upo 

Monitoring Groupo 

The functions of the Honitoring group have remained essentially the same 9 with 
the exception of a trend toward increasing use of plated samples for counting pur= 
pose:3 in the identification of contamination and its sourceo 

GeneraL 

The Health Chemistry group has been called upon to resolve the problem of 
caring for faulty gas cylinders and a system for drilling and bleeding such cylin= 
ders has been devisedo 

Some t1.venty standard radioactive storage containers 9 o.f the type used by 
Health Chemistry for storage of radioactive samples in the Central Storage Facilities 9 

in transportation of active samples and for temporary storage in the laboratories~ 
have been furnished to the State Civil Defense Program for use in its training 
.programs a 

In the educational aspeet, requests for hundreds of prints of Health Chemistry 
equipment and facilities are still being filledo Employees of the California Re= 
search and Development Corporat:i,on are being. trained in the field of Health 
Chemistryo A new edition of 11 Radiation and You11 has just been publishedo It is 
a pamphlet "\>\rrittE:m by, and t1o1v revised~ by Health Chemistry for non-scientific 
personnel and craftsmen to acquaint them tdth material and processes used on the 
Projecto 

The philosophy and practices of Health Chemistry were presented by lliro Garden 
at a meeting of the American Institute of Architects in 1:vashington~ Do Co 1 in 
Novembero This meeting was held under the auspices of the National Research 
Councilo The contrast in resultsj ease of operation and cost between the Berkeley 
"Confine and Concentrate" method and the old wartime "Dilute» Disperse and De
contaminate" method was describedo Proceedings of the symposiurn and the lectures 
given -vr.i.ll be distributed in report formo 



HEALTH PHYSICS 

Bo Jo Moyer 

~~!t.able Fast Neutron Scintillation Countero 
Work was completed on a model portable neutron scintillation countero The 

basic elements are~ a large hollow polyethylene sphere coated on the inside with 
ZnS:Ag and viewed with a 5Sl9 photomultiplier~ and "Eltron" 900 Volt high voltage 
supplyt an amplifier and limiter circuit triggering a one shot multivibrator~ and 
a meter integrating circuito The calibration checks very closely with that of a 
proportional proton~recoil countero The present model is calibrated so as to read 
1/4 (one-fourth) full scale in a neutron flux of 5 n/cm2/sec from a PoBe sourceo 

Statistical Summary of Monitoring Programo 
Survey instruments maintained: · 

lo B-y ionization chambers 3S 
2o Victoreen 263 meters 19 
3o IoDoLo portable survey instruments 20 
l+o Cutie pies 3 
5o Recording Y-intensity meters 16 
6o Victoreen proteximeters 3 
7 o Fast neutron proportional counters 5 
So Fast neutron proportional counter portable 2 
9 o. Balanced chamber 1 

(Fast ne'!ltron survey instrument) 
lOo Slow neut:rqn proportioned count.ers 15 
llo Balanced chamber (slow neutron survey 2 

instrument) 
l2o Specialtissue wall survey instrument 1 

Personnel met~rs in use~ 
lo .Total people covered with film badges 1900 
2o Total man days coverage vd th pocket chambers 1101 
}o Total man days coverage with pocket 3251 

dosimeters 
4o Total ·~ma.n days coverage with pocket 2116 

chambers (So No) 
Cases of weekly exposure above Oo 3 r 

1/f eekly film Linear 
exposure above 1S4-inch Area 60=inch Area Accelerator Chemistry 

Oo3 s 17 3 5 
Oo5 6 .1 
loO 0 0 0 0 

other Total 

21 54 
6 13 
0 0 
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HEALTH PHYSICS 

Bo Jo Moyer 

Survey Methods for Neutron Fieldso 

Io Introductiono To one whose responsibility it is to make evaluations of the 
degree of hazard existing in the radiation field of a nuclear accelerator or a 

. nuclear reactor ,I) the valid estimate of the contribution of neutrons to such a field 
is of considerable importanceo The degree of difficulty of such a measurement de= 
pends· strongly upon the information desired == whether (1) simply the presence of 
"slow" and "fast" neutrons in significant numbers is in question, or (2) a measure 
of flux densities within known energy intervals is required 9 or (3) a direct esti= 
mate of the specific rate of energy absorption due to neutron=produced effeets in 
a given medium is desiredo 

The importance of securing trustworthy estimates of the neutron field can be 
appreciated by recalling that the biological damage due to a given amount of ion= 
ization produced in biological tissue by effects due to neutrons is estimated to 
be several times the damage due to a similar amount of ionization produced by x=rays 
or ga.riuna rayso This ilrelative biological effectiveness" must be evaluated by 
carefully controlled animal experimentso Its value appears to range from about 
2-o5 for slow neutrons-to about 10 for fast and high energy neutronso Of course 
the value obtained may also. be a function of the particular biological variable 
under o?se:vationi and from some experiments a value as high as 20 for fast neutrons 
may be J.ndicatedo ·. . 

It is generally understood that the reason for the greater biological damage 
associated with neutron=produced ionization compared to that from x-rays or gamma 
rays lies in the m<;~.tter of· specific ionizationo Along the tracks of recoil and 

. secondary charged nuclear particles from neutron interactions the ionization per 
unit path length is typically 100 times that along the tracks of the Compton- and 
photo=electrons produced by X=rays and gamma rayso So even though the total energy 
loss per unit mass of medium were the same.:~ these differences i:p. local concentration 
of the effects will produce different degrees of damage to the organismo These 
same ·differences in specific ionization provided a basis for the selective detection 
of fast neutron effects in the presence of a gamma ray backgroundo 

Furthermore, the development in recent years of accelerators delivering nuclear 
particles with energies extending into the hundreds of Mev has introduced a few 
special considerationso The high=energy neutrons from such machines almost com
pletely domi~ate the shielding problem.~~ being much more penetrating than any gamma 
radiationo2 Also such neutrons are capable of producing nuclear "stars" in which a 
large fraction of the neutron energy may be delivered into a small volume of space 
in the form of high-energy nuclear fragrnentso The quantitative.? selective detection 
of neutrons of these energies r.~quires instruments quite distinct from those em= · 
ployed in the n fast tli<- regiono 

* For the purposes of this discussion.? the term 11 high energy neutrons" wilJ mean 
those with kinetic energies greater than typical nuclear binding energies for a 
neutron a Thus .11 very roughly~ n fast neutrons" will apply to energies above 
the capture resonance region and up to ,1) say 15 l-1evo 11 High energy" '\1\rill apply 
f:rom 15 to 20 Mev on up in energyo 
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If one is concerned simply with an evaluation of the specific energy absorption 
by soft biological tissue from a radiation field of any type~ he may have recourse 
to the 11 tissue=equivalent1t chamber technique so carefully developed by Gray~ and by 
Failla and Rossio3 If.prior knowledge is available concerning the relative biological 
effectiveness of the radiation field in question, and if it is assumed that the 
energy absorption in soft tissue (usually measured in the "roent'gen equivalent 
physical" unit) multipiied by this Ro Bo Eo will give the desired hazard index9 then 
the use of these chambers (or of approximat:i,ons thereto) is to be recommendedo 

The subject matter of the present article 9 however~ assumed a desire to evaluate 
the various components of a radiation field~ and in particular the specific neutron 
contributionso Methods will be described for estimating flux densities or energy 
absorption rates for neutrons in three energy categoriesg slow (ioeo 9 thermal and 
near thermal)>J fast (Oo3""' 15 Mev)~ and high energy (above 20 Mev)o Whenever feasible~ 
one desires to employ alternative methods in a given evaluation so. as to provide 
either assurance or criticism of its validityo The discussion here submitte<;i is 
certainly not exh~ustive>J but will involve only some of the leading ideas cu:i:-rently 
in usea 

IIo Slo-vr Neutron Survey Technig,ueSo 

Ao Definition.of 11 Slow11 o From the standpoint of biological effects .9 slow 
neutrons are those for which capture by nitrogen nuclei and by protons are the im
portant phenomena in the development of absorbably energy within a biological mediumo4 
This means that nslow11 •• neutrons will here include both the thermal and capture 
resonance energy regi0nSo 

At these low· energies. the typical energy transfers by elastic collisions are 
neither sufficiently.lar,ge to produc.e many ionizing particles nor to rupture many 
chemical bonds 9 anci th ¢ ... outstanding processes by which damage may occur will be such 
exothermic capture: events as those mentioned aboveo The capture by protons yields 
2o2 Mev gamma radiation; and the nitrogen, capture reaction is Nl4~n~p)cl4.1l with 
Oo 62 Mev energy available to the proton a 

In order to selectively nieasure the slow neutron flux density, advantage is 
taken of certain unique reactions Which can be easily measured even in the presence 
of effects due to gamma radiation and fast neutrons which may also contribute to 
the fieldo Notable among such reactions is the capture event~ BlO(n.9a)Li7o 

Bo Use of BF3 Counterso The rate of neutron capture events in a vol~e V 
of BF3 gas possessing ·N atoms of BlO per cm3 isg 

. R =NV [ n(v)v. a- (v)dv 9 . 

where n(v) is the density of neutrons per unit velocity interval at velocity v, and 
a- ( v) is the BlO capture cross section at velocity Vo Since () ( v) is nearly 
proportional to 1/v in the slow neutron .region, it may be written as~ 

. a- (v) "' o-
0 

v 
0

/ v, 
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where o
0 

is the thermal capture cross s~ction for BlO (3960 barns) and v0 is the 
mean thermal neutron velocity (2o2 x 10' em/ sec). 

Then: 

R =NV 00 v
0 
j n(v)dv >=NV cr

0 
v

0
;;, 

where;? is the numerical density of slow neutrons. 

Thus a BF1 counter is, strictly speaking, sensitive to the integrated numerical 
density of neutrons within the velocity range in which the 1/v dependence isvalido 
If the velocity spe~trum n( v) is known sufficiently well to define an average 
velocity v ~ then the flux density is given by: 

( 1) 

In practice the velocity spectrum for a neutron atmosphere which has penetrated 
the typical shielding around a neutron source (cyclotron, etc) is sufficiently 
peaked at thermal energies to allow approximating v by v

0 
for the accuracy required 

in hazard evaluation. In any case~ the degree to which the BF3 is responding to 
neutrons above about 0. 5 ev~- may be ascertained by enclosing tne chamber with a 
sheet of Cd (20 or 30 mils thick)~ which will absorb(· nearly all the neutrons be= 
low this energyo 

The measure of RJI the rate of BlO capture events may be accomplished by pulse 
counting, nhe volume V being the sensitive volume of a proportion~l counter or of 
an ionization chamberc If the dimensions of the volume are large compared to the 
range of the alpha particle and of the recoil Li? nu~leus~ the wall effects are 
smallll and the sensitive volume is easily estimatedo 

The foregoing has assumed that slow neutron absorption by the counter walls is 
negligible. Whether or not this is true depends upon the material and thickness 
of the walls» and such should be so chosen as to make this effect small and calcu~ 
lable from known slow neutron capture cross sections. In particular, glass walls 
containing boron (such as pyrex glass) are to be avoidedo Important aspects of 
preparing good BF~ propgrtional counters and pulse chambers have been discussed by 
Fowler and Tunnic~iffe. 

C. BF 3 Ionization Current Hethodo Because of the difficulty of rendering 
pulse amplif1ers and recorders easily portable it is often convenient to make use 
of electrometer circuits to measur.e R by providing a reading of the ionization 
current collected out of a volume Vo Since each capture event releases 2. 34 ~'lev as 
kinetic energy of the alpha and Li7 particles~ and since this energy is lost by 
ionization and excitation with a quota of about 30 ev per ion pairll the ionization 
current contribution due to neutrons will be (at saturation): 

I = (1 6 10~19) (2.34 X 10
6

) VR (1 ~ ,1llV) o x 30 5 V amperesll (2) 

where llV is the volume reduction accomplished by moving the chamber walls inward by 
a distance equal to the range of the alphas in the BF3 gas. For BF3 at atmospheric 
pressure this range is about 0.3 cmo 
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The volume correction factor (1 = 1/5 AV/V) approximately accounts for the fact 
that capture events occurring near the walls may not contribute their full quota of 
ionization to the gaso The value of R from (2) may be used in (1) to evaluate the 
flux density~ if one has a means of subtracting the portion of the ionization current 
which is contributed by garrim.a and other components of the fieldo 

A particularly simple type of survey instrument consists of a pair of ionization 
chambers, each of about. 3 liters volume, having one filled •·dth pure, dry BF3 to a 
pressure of about one~half atmosphere~ and the other filled to such a pressure of 
Argon or C02 as to give an ionization current identical to that from the BF3 chamber 
when both are exposed to the same intensity of Radium gamma radiationo These chambers 
are then arranged so that the difference current which exists in a combination slow 
neutron and gamrria field~ by virture of the a!~ha r.eaction in the BF 3 ~ is fed into an 
electrometer with a sensitivity of about 10- amper~o 

I·Iith a stableA bridge-type electrometer circuit, and a BF3 gas filling enriched 
isotopically in Blu to 96 percent, nux densities in the range from 10 to more than 
104 slo.-r neutrons/cm2 sec are readily measurableo This is the range of interest in 
a region where the evaluation of safe working conditions is sought, such as the 
area immediately outside the shielding of an accelerator~ or near an experimental 
facility at a reactor~ ·In Figo 1 is shown a schematic diapram of the circuit used 
in a portable instrument of this type, and a photograph showing its formo It is to 
be noted that the chamber walls are not at ground potential 5 so a light-weight dural 
carrying case encloses themo The chambers are of brass.~) as thin as is compatible 
with their evacuatie.no. 

Do Foil Ac_ti vation Methodso Usually survey work demands on-the-spot 
evaluations~ so that direct-reading instruments involving the preceding methods are 

. I 

dictatedo However, there are occasionally situations where accessibility problems~ 
or physical dimensions, require the use of the foil activation methodo The ideas 
and techniques have> b~~m sufficiently described elsewhereo 7 ~8 

Of course, in a:tder to accomplish absolute measurements of flux densities, 
knowledge is required of the activation cross section of the foils and of the ab= 
solute efficiency of the counting methodo The latter will involve geometry, window 
absorption, and foil:,sel.f-absorptiori studieso Because of these problems it is best 
to employ the foilS sirnpl,y' for· comparison of neutron nux densities, and if a 
region of known ~lux i~ available it may serve as a reference st andardo 

The simplest way to achieve a region of knowri flux density is to place a Ra
Be neutron source' or· d~termined source. strength in a water tank of such dimensions 
th.at at least )0 cm .. o.f wa~er exist in

7
any direction from th~ sourceo A properly 

madeRa-Be source Wlll yi·e],d lo5 x 10 neutrons/sec per curle of Rao At any 
distance, r, from the s6U:rce which is emitting Q neutrons/sec, the thermal neutron 
flux density is. 

( 3) 

where f(r) is the fractional number of neutrons emitted by the source which cross 
1 cm2 as thermal neutrons at distance ro 

Curwes of .f(r) have beep. prepared by various experimenterso9,10 In Reference 
9 the values of f(r) are useable as giveno From Reference 10 one must construct 
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his curve of f(r) b;r dividing each datum point by r2~ and then normalizing the 
curve so 'that 

00 

4n crHNH j f(r)r2dr = 1, 

'"here 6H and NH are the thermal capture cross section for hydrogenll and the number 
of hydrogen atoms per cm3~ respectivelyo This normalization is simply a statement 
of the fact that all neutrons emitted by the source are absorbed by hydrogen captureo 
The value of ~H is Oo3l barnso In Figo 2 is displayed such a ~urve calculated from 
the data of Rush in Reference lOo A certain amount of guess=work is involved in 
extrapolating the curve to r = Oo 

The element most used in foil work is indium~ and the selection of thermal 
neutron activa~ion from that produced by both thermal and resonance capture is 
accomplished by measuring activation of the foils both ~th and without Cadmium 
enclosureo The corrections due to Cd absorption of In resonance neutronsll and due 
to local depression of neutron flux density by the detecting foils~ are discussed 
in Reference 7o These can be made small by proper design of the experimento 

Typically~ the absolute counting efficiency for thin indium foils can be made 
such that a thermal neutron flux density is related to foil activity by~ 

(4) 

where C is a factor near Ool~ and A and Acd are the initial9 saturated counting 
rates for the foils (in C/}1) exposed uncovered and covered ~th Cdll respectivelyo 

In summary ll and for example}] if one needs knowledge of the thermal neutron 
flux density which would exist v'lithin biological tissue located in a given neutron 
field~ he may imbed foil detectors in a tissue-equivalent medium (water does quite 
well in this case) of proper size and determine the foil activationll ~th and 
without Cd envelope (Oo020 ino thick Cd is sufficient)o This activation is then 
compared ~th that obtained in a water tank with known flux given by Equation 3o 
Or~ if counting efficiency is accurately calculatedll so that the C in Equation 4 
is kno~ll this latter formula may be usedo 

"" 

IIIo Evaluation of Fast Neutrbn Fieldso 

Ao Characteristics of 11 F~st" Regiono In keeping ~th a previous definitionll 
the concern of the present section is ~th neut'rons extending in energy from a few 
tenths Mev to 15 or 20 Mevo Within this region the predominant process by which 
energy is delivered to a biological-medium is the recoil of protons from collisions 
of the neutrons ~th hydrogeno That this is true may be readily ascertained by 
reference to the values· and behavior of the n=p cross section and of the collision 
cross sections for ell 03 and N in this energy region 9 bearing in mind the important 
fact that in collision with hydrogen the neutron imparts on the average half of 
its energy to the recoil proton~ 111Thereas in collisions ~th C and 0 nuclei the 
neutron loses typically only Oo 14 and Oo 11 of it's energy, respectivelyo 

It is obvious then that most fast neutron measurements are made by taking ad= 
vantage of the simple and known characteristics of the n-p collisiono Within this 
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energy region the·kinematics are those of a simple elastic billiard ball collision~ 
ioeo there is spherical symmetry in the center=of=mass systemo In Figo 3 are dis= 
played the values of ~np versus neutron energy, and the range of a recoil proton in 
CH2 vs its energyo Also.shown9 because of its subsequent 1me9 is a plot of ffnp x Rpo 

The damage delivered to a biological medium will depend fundamentally upon the 
product of Ohp and neutron energy~ since in this energy region essentially all re= 
coil protons remain with the medium and deliver all their energy theretoo Because 
of t~e manner in which (}"'np d?creases with neutron energy .1> the, prod~ct E<TDP is nearly 
constant over the tYfastn reg~ono The ReBa Eo of the neutrons ~n this reg~on does 
not have pronounced d.ependence upon energyo 

Of the survey methods described below.~> each has its own restricted field of 
validityo No one technique answers all questions about fast neutron radiationa 
Consequently it is necessary to give careful attention to the restrictions placed 

I 

upon the conditions in energy~Girectionj etca for which a given method is validly 
int erpreta bl eo 

Bo Monitoring with Huclear Track Filma Since the tracks of recoil protons 
in· photographic !3mulsiooare identifiable upon development !P it is possible in prin= 
ci.ple 9 if the hydrogen content of the emulsion is known, to evaluat:e an integrated 
neutron exposure by counting the number and lengths of such tracks per unit volume 
of enulsiona The careful work of Chekall on this technique for the fast neutrons 
associated with a pile has been reported and applied in some sftuationsa 

The method suffers from the paucity of tracks from exposures within the 
11 permissible 11 range~ there being only about one track per two or three microscopic 
fields of view for a week1 s tolerance exposure (Oo03 rep of fast neutrons)o Thus 
the measurement of typical personnel exposures is tedious and fraught with large 
statistical errorso In addition there are the important problems of control of 
water conten~ of the emulsion~ of processingj and of the effects of fading of 
the latent image~ all of which are discussed iri Reference llo 

C~ Energy-Insensitive Counterj Substitution Methodo A counter which 
detects neutrons j all- essentially from a given direction, with an efficiency which 
is qUite independent of energy up to 5 to 10 Mev has been developed and described 
by Hanson andMcKibbenol2 Since biological damage is not strongly dependent upon 
fast neutron energy~ this type of instrument is frequently useful providing the 
neutrons are nearly unidirectional and within the proper energy limitso 

ifuen knowledge is desired about the fast neutron nux directly from an 
accelerator target 9 or from an aperture in shielding~ this type of detector (so= 
called 11 long counter") is aimed at the source and the counting rate observedo 
Subsequently the production of neutrons is stopped~ and a Ra~Be or Po=Be source 
of known strength is substituted in or near the target position while a new counting 
rate is observedo Because of the energy insensitivity of the long counter~ these 
rates directly compare the fast neutron flux densities in the two caseso A known 
Ra=Be source placed at a known distance on the extended axis of the counter allows 
an approximately absolute calibration to be made if precautions about back=scattering 
a.re observedo 
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Do Balanced Chamber Methodo In a manner similar to that used for slow 
neutrons (Section II-C) a difference current technique may be employed for fast 
neutronso One chamber contains argon3 and is relatively insensitive to the neutrons; 
the other contains methane~ and develops a considerable ionization current from 
hydrogen recoilso Pressures are adjusted to give equal sensitivities for radium 
gamma fieldso A useful analysis of this method is given by Gamertsfelderol3 

The method has no directional requirements~ but the absolute calibration of 
the neutron response is· difficulto Since for even a few Mev energy the proton 
ranges are comparable to chamber dimensionsj the wall effects are not easy to evaluatea 
Unless very high pressures are employed~ the sensitivity decreases pronouncedly 
with neutron energy above 2 or 3. Mev, and a knowledge of the neutron energy spectrum 
is essential l.o an .evaluation of exposure rateo 

In experience with this type of instrument in the radiation field outside a 
cyclotron shield it has been found that the contribution of ionization current by 
the neutron effects' is small compared to that from gamma effects~ and is thus 
difficult to evaluatE? wello Also the absolute magnitude of the difference current 
is undesirably small unless pressures of a few atmospheres are employed which intro= 
duce inconvenience in_a po~table instrumenta 

. '· ,,1;' 

. '· 
Eo Attempts to ,Employ the Bragg-Gray Princ~pleol4 Reference was made in 

the Section I to tl)e J1tissue..,equivalent 11 ionization chambers of Rossi and Failla~ 
and it was there poitited out: that it is not possible with them alone to distinguish 
neutron-produced. :i,q~~z.~t~on 'from gamma-produced ionization~ and that this distinction 
is important because ·of the dif~erent Ro B~>.Eo 

Hurst1 5. descr:i.~e:~<th.e w.eans, of rejeGting the ~econd.ary electron ionization by 
the expedient of. 1;li?;$~c;i>p:roporf>,ioD,a+ <;outJ,ting .in an approximately tissue..,.,equivalent 
gas counter v4th hydi-c)geno'-ils wa,liso . Act~killy the gas was CH J and the wall material 
( CH2)no Ideally. t})~ ·~~~ a!IlpJ,+fic;:atiqn ar)d electronic amplif~cation of the pulses 
magnify the energy loss/events due to the .recoil particles in the gas~ and the out- · 
put pulses are integrhted .into a current which is then proportional, to the. rate of 

energy ab.sorption in the gaso .· This in turn is related to energy absorption in the 
wall material ("tis.~}.le'') by know:V;Jdg;.e of,cqWJ,ter volumej and the stopping power 
ratio and density ;ra:Y,io for the counter gas and wall materialo 

By adjusting the bias level properly, only those pulses which are above the. 
maximum size produced by s~condary electrons will be admitted to the pulse=integrating 
circuito Thus only recoil proton pulses will be recorded)) and unavoidably the 
smaller of these will 'be rejectedo If amplifications are uniform and known, a cal
culation of energy absorption rate in terms of integrated pulse current may be 
simply madeo · 

Consider th'en such a proportional counter~ with hydrogenous walls and gas of 
essentially the same hydrog~n content per gram, and of reasonably identical stopping 
pot..rers (on a gm/cm2, qasis) ~. The wall thickn.ess is to be at least as great as the 
range of the most energ13tit reqoil protonsj but not thick enough to produce appreci
able attenuation. of the fast neutrons, and the overall dimensions and location of the 
chamber relative to the neutron source are to be such that the neutron field inten
sity throughout is co;stanto'. Under such conditions the mean density of ionization 
events is unifom throughout the count_er volumej and is~ in fact.)) the same as if the 



solid walls were replaced by counter gas extending in arry direction c..t least as fast 
as the most energetic protons from that direction t-rould travel (3.ssuming also that 
the uniformity of field extended to such dista.nces) o 

Conseq11€mtly the ionization events 1<Tith the ch3.mber are l'espre3cnt.;.tive of those 
within the gas vrlthout solid walls~ and the ener~;y absorption oer unit volume is 
simply proportional to densityo The energy absorption·~ gram is thus ind€pendent 
of density and will be equal to the absorption per gram in the chemicJ.lly similar 
wall material. So if the energy absorption rate in ergs/ gm sec for tbe ,.,all materinl 
is W, the metered output pulse· current in amperes is~ 

I "' (3ol x 10-9) A V ~ lti~ 

where Oo5l x lo-10 ergs/ion pair has been assumed, and ;..rhere A is the overall ch!.rge 
amplification of an ionization event due to both ,f!CtS n.ncl electronic ,:mpli.fic:ttion, 
V is the counting volume, and fJg is the gas densityo 

Thus~ if a tolerable f:J.st neutron exposure rate were stated as Oo03 rep/, .. reek, 
to be accumulated on a. l,8 hr/t-reek basis s the energy o.bsorption rate on the b,1sis 
of 95 :ergs/ gm per rep vmuld be: 

~v = lo65 x lo-5 ergs/gm sec~ 
~ 

and the output current per em-' of countinp volume, vr.i th methane pressure of one 
atmosphere would be~ 

I 1 =_(3o4 x lo-17)A ampereso 

A volume of 50 cm3 and a total amplification of 1o'~ would produce a current readily 
measurable by simple electrometer circuitso The counting volume must be kept rather 
small so that the compton electron path lengths, 1r1hose pulses must determine the 
minimum pulse size accepted~ will not encroach too much on the pulse distribution 
from recoil protonso 

It is a prime requirement that the gas amplification be knovm and uniform 
throughout the counting vo~umeo Special counter and configurations and gu.~rd ring 
systems have been devisedl for approxima.ting this conditione The necessit;{ of 
biasing out the electron=produced pulses causes a failure to measure the contri
bution of energy dissipation from protons producj_ng pulses belm·r this level, and· 
the seriousness of this \~11 depend upon the neutron spectrumo 

Possibly it is 111orthwhile to point out that if the neutron spectrum is 
sufficiently well kno1.1.rn to allow an estimation of a mean value for a-n ( 1:<:) E., the 
actual neutron fllL"C may be estimatedo This follovJ"s from the fact thaf the energy 
absorbed due to hydrogen collisions per gram of the gas is Riven by: 

¢ (E) ~np(E) (E/2) dE ergs/gm sec; 

·t;· 0 
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This assumes that a neutron makes only one collision, at most~ in the counter gas or 
wall, which is a good assumption for fast neutrons and counters of typical size. 

The symbols employed denote~ 

NH = hydrogen atoms/cm3 of gas, 

fg = gas d~nsity in f!JJl/cm~ $ 

¢(E) = flux density per unit range of energy, in neutrons/cm2 sec erg, 

~np(E) : total n-p cross secti0n for neutron energy E. 

The average energy transfer in the n-p collision is considered to be E/2. 

The corresponding expression for the colV.sions with carbon nuclei is: 

E) dE; 

0 

where M = 12 is the relative mass of the carbon nucleus. 

Plotted in Fig 4 are curves <rnp(E), 6"c(E), and of the quantity~ 

U(E) = NH CJ (E) (E/2) + Nc <fc(E) ( 2M 2 E) , 
np . (M 1) 

for a CH2 medium. This last quantity is proportional to energy absorption rate 
per unit neutron flux density at the various energies. 

· If the spectrum is known with enough confidence to estimate average values 
a- E and tS E, the total energy absorption is~ np c 

¢ (E) dE. 

0 

The integral is of course the total neutron flux density. The bias to eliminate 
electron pulses prevents an actual value of zero for the lower limit. 

F. Directional Count-Rate Meter for .11Tissue Dose". By judicious con
struction of the end-wall of a cylindrical proportional counter Hurst and Ritchie17 
have succeeded in producing a counting=rate response, for an uni-directional 
neutron flux, 1-vhose energy depender..ce closely approximates the function U( E) for 
a tissue-equivalent medium. It is very similar to the U(E) plotted in Fig. 4 for 
CH2 Tests in mono-energetic~ direction~l neutron fluxes have substantiated the 
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calculations for their counter~ but it must be noted that it is valid only for a 
uni-directional flilx normal to the special end Wd.llo The ''tissue dose" it measures 
is that due to the first collisions of the incident neutrons; thus it applied to a 
region of the order of one mean free path in deptha 

Go Measurement of Fast Neutron Energy Flux Densityo Evaluation of neutron 
flux densities for monoenergetic neutrons is relatively straight=forward~l6 but in 
survey work for radiation protection purposes such spectra do not typically existo 
It is still quite possible9 however~ to measure the energy flow per cm2 per sec 
carried by the fast n eutronso Then if the spectrum is known sufficiently well to 
estimate an effective mean energy9 the numerical integral flux density may be apprgxi
rriatedo This technique has been developed by Hather, Hoyer, Redmond, and Thompsonl8 

at .;the University of California Radiation Laboratoryo 

The analysis of the energy=flux counter proceeds as follows in five steps: 

lo Consider a plane sheet of hydrogenous material of thickness s immersed 
in an isotrppic flux of neutrons of ~nergy Eo From any volume element recoil 
protons will originate with equal probability in any direction, and with equal 
probability in energy up to the maximum possible value of Eo The number of protons 
produced in dV at de~th ~ which will emerge with sufficient residual range to 
be detected may be shownl8 to be~ (See Figo 5) 

l 

dF(X,J!) = ! j'l(E) .r0 p(E)N!flV 1 
ex 

. ; . 

(
l= X r). de 

R(€) = 

'liTh ere: t = !£- ... fractional energy delivered to a recoil proton a 

E 

t = minimum fractional energy for emergence from depth Xo 
X 

R(E) = range in the hydrogenous material of a proton with fractional 
energy E' , 

and r = residual range required upon emergence to allow detectiono 

(The other symbols have the same meaning as in Section E, above)o 

( 5) 

2o If now R(tS) is approximated by R( E) € J/2
, Nhere R( E) is the proton range 

for E = 1; and if, to begin with, the required residual range r is set equal to 
zero, . expression ( 5) may be integrated to yield~ 

dF(X~E) = ! ¢(E) trnp(E) 
[ 

2x (. x ) 
21 3f 

l +R(E) = J \R(E) J (6) 

This last approximation of r = 0 is not employed in more precise calculations18 

which space does not allow hereo 
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3o The contributions from all depths~ ·x ·are now-t.:{-'be·'sumrn;cC :Denote volume 
element dV by Adx~ where A is a plane area paraliel to the surfaceo Then by inte~ 
gration over x the results may be obtained for the two cases (a) s /'R(E) ~ and 
(b) s<R(E)o -

S >R(E) 

/

(E) 

F( E) = ~ ¢(E) CTnp(E) NH A. [ 1 + RC~) 
0 

= (x) 2/31 
3 R(E) dx 

( 7) 

(b) S < R(E) 

F(E:~S) '= l ¢- 0" NHA JS [1 + 2X = 3 (X)
2

_/
3 t dX 

2 R R J 
0 

""1 N .. A ¢(E) o-: (E) R(E) [§. + £2
2 = 2. (21 5/ 3{ 

2 ff- - np R R 5 RJ j 0 (8) 

Equations ( 7) or F(8) •rill give the number of protons emerging each second 
from one face of the sheet:~ having been produced within the parallelepiped volumeo 
As by neutrons of energy Eo 

4o The total number of protons emerging per second is to be obtained by inte
grating over the energy spectrumo This integration is divided into two parts~ 
(a) Energy interval from E = 0 to E ~ E .9 where E is the energy required to give 
rang~ ~--in the sheet material, and (b) ~~rgy int~rval from Es to infinity:~ or to 
~ax for the spectrum of the neutronso Thus if every proton which emerges can be 
counted:~ the counting rate arising from area A --will be~ 

C ·t F(E) dE+ tax 
o Es 

F(E,S) dE; ( 9) 

where F(E) and F(E:~S) are Equations (7) and (8):~ respectivelyo 

In many instances S)R(Fmax).~~ so that only the first term of Equation (9) is 
involvedo (For example~ the range of a 15 Jl.1ev proton in polyethylene is only Oo 24 
em or 3/32 inch.~~ which would be quite reasonable a wall thickness)o Advantage 
is now taken of the fact evident from Figo 3:~ that over a wide range of energies 
in this region the product crnp(E) R(E) is very nearly proportional to Eo From less 
than Oo 1 }1ev up to 20 Mev the approximation~ 

(10) 

with E expressed in Mev~ and the product cR .(in cm3) is nowhere in error by more 
than 15 percento 
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Thus for a sheet wh. ose _thickness is greater than R(Em.ax)~ so that only the first 
·integral of Eqo (9) is required~ C becomes$ in view of Eqo (7J and (lO)g 

C =(loO x 10=27) NH A ¢(E) EdE~ cts/seco f
fmax 

0 

(11) 

The integral appearing here gives the total energy flux density carried by fast 
neutronso Corrections to this somewhat oversimplified discussion are mentioned in 
the next stepo 

5o- . The sheet of CH2 is nmr bent into a cylinder whose radius is large compared 
with S~ and is very lightly graphited with aquadag to provide conductiono It is 
then made to serve as the cathode of proportional counter fill!d with argon plus a 
small percentage of C02o · 

The refinements to the foregoing calculation involve the following items: 

(a) Treatment of the problem with r not zero, ioeo, with a specified 
residual range required for detectiono 

(b) 

(c) 

-(d) 
terms of 

Effects of argon and carbon recoilso 

Geometrical effect of bending the flat sheet into a cylindero 
. ·- -

Inclusion of neutron energies for which R(E)) S, io eo, the use of both 
Equation (9)o 

The results of such a calculation are displayed for various CH2 sheet thick= 
nesses in Figo 6;; in which the ordinate is efficiency in counts/unit area per unit 
flux density of neutrons in unit energy interval at Eo It is evident that below 
1 Hev the requirement of a residual range which v:ill provide as much as a Oo2 l1ev 
energy loss in the counter gas reduces the efficiency markedly below proportionality 
ton eutron energy; however, Oo2 ~lev is possibly a more stringent rer1uirement than 
is necessary if proper counter design keeps electron path lengths shorto Actually 
the cur-ves of Figo 6 do not contain corrections (b) and (c)~ and the contribution 
of argon for a typical counter is indicated separately a Correction (c) can be 
estimated to be small for a typical counter diameter of 5 em~ though its effects 
at the higher energy end begin to be appreciableo 

From Figo 6 it is seen that if the spectral region of interest lies between 
Oo8 Hev and nearly 20 Hev.ll a 1/8 ino wall counter has a sensitivity essentially 
proportional to energy~ and the simple relationship of Equation (11) may be usedo 
If values of residual proton range r smaller than Oo2 Mev equivalent are possible 
(see below)~ the lower energy limit of this proportional region is moved downward 
as is indicated by the ideal curve for r .. Oo 

In Figso 7 and 8 are shown two distinctly different types of survey units 
employing the foregoing principleso The first is a polyethylene=wall proportional 
counter» and the second is a polyethylene spherical shell whose inner surface is 
coated ·dith a phosphore Recoil protons produce scintillations which are viewed with 
an end=window photomultiplier tube through a suitable apertureo In each case the 
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primary pulses 3 after amplification. and discrimination, trigger a one-shot multi
vibrator whose output is integrated into a counting-rate readingo 

The spherical scintillation counter has certain advantageso The fast neutron 
radiation outside the shielding of an accelerator is not completely isotropic, and 
the spherical geometry removes the requirement of i.sotropyo (However, it should 
be mentioned that the requirement of isotropy for the cylindrical proportional 
counter is certainly not stringent, as it would be for the flat sheeto) Another 
advantage is the possibility that electron pulses can be more favorably rejected 
because of their small energy loss in the very thin layer of phosphor, thus allowing 
the use of a small value for rll the residual proton range for detectiono 

As an example~ with the spherical counter shm~, the discriminator was set so 
as to reject all counts from a radium gamma field of 30 mr/hro The counter was 
then tested vrl.th a known Po=Be source in an energy flux density calculated from the 
Po-Be spectrumo The experimental result was: 

1 count/sec for 15o9 Mev/cm2 seco 

The calculated counting sensitivity from Equation (11) was~ 

1 count/sec for l3o9 Mev/cm2 sec.;· 

Corrections for inefficiencies at low energies, as indicated in Figo 6, would tend 
to bring the numbers closer,~~ but agreement to better than 15 percent can be con
sidered fair for survey counterso This degree of ·iigreefneht has)c:~J:i$.ist;~htlY:.P,EHm .... ' .. J·· 

found with both the proportional·counters and the scintillation countero · 

IVa Estimation of High Energy Neutron Flux Densitieso 

Ao Character of Neutron Field Spectrao Accelerators of nuclear particles in 
the hundreds of Mev region produce large numbers of neutrons extending in energy up 
to the primary energy of the nucleons acceleratedo Because of the great penetration 
of such neutrons through shielding matter, and because nuclear cross sections de
crease monotonically with neutron energy in this region, the neutron radiation es
caping from the outer surface of a thick shield wall will consist of the equilibrium 
secondary neutrons accompanying the penetrating primary componento After the 
initial transition region·, in which the soft components of the primary radiation 
are rapidly absorbed and the secondary neutron radiation is developed into equi
librium with the high energy components of the primary, the ensuing attenuation is 
controlled by the penetration of these high-energy primary componentso 

In consequence of this~ the neutron spectrum external to a thick concrete 
shield should decrease monotonically from the thermal energy spectral intensity to 
that at higher energyo If one can then make flux measurements at thermal energies, 
in the 11 fast" region, and at high energy, he can roughly de;Lineate the total 
pictureo Because of the low flux of the high-energy component when its equilibri~ 
secondary radiation is >dthin tolerance bounds, and because of its relatively low 
interaction cross section 1dth matter, this high-energy component is difficult to 
measure on a survey basiso 
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Bo Nuclear Stars and Recoilso The ejection of fast charged nuclear particles 
from nuclei struck by high energy neutrons produce characteristic 11 stars" in photo
graphic emulsiono Knowledge of the nuclear composition of the emulsion, and esti= 
mates of cross sections for star production in various elements allow approximate 
flux evaluations if cross sections are not strongly energy-dependento 

As an example of such a procedure the data pertaining to ia.:1c~cl.ain ii?-tuation · 
near the 184~inch cyclotron will be quoted~ 

(a) The composite inelastic collision cross section per cubic centimeter of 
the emulsion was calculated from the known chemical constituents~ and from the 
total nuclear collision cross sections at 90 Mev (assumed in this case to be an 
effective energy for the high energy components outside the shielding)o At these 
energies~ inelastic collision cross sections are al'llost exactly one-half the total 
cross sectionso Thus~ 

1 . = -;:- 'cr-. N. ;; L l 1 
Oo041 cm2 per cm3 of emulsiono 

(b) It was assumed that about 1/3 of this composite inelastic cross section 
resulted in identifiable starso 

(c1 The star production rate was found to be Oo3 starsjmm3 per hour~ or 
o·oog em seco 

(d) Thus the high-energy neutron flux density was estimated to be: 

¢ = Oo og ,.v b/ 2 
1/3 ( 0 o 041) - em .. sec o 

Co Bismuth Fission Countero Fission of the Bi nucleus by high-energy 
neutrons sets in at about 50 Mev~ and appears to rise regularly in its cross section 
up to over 300 Hevo A design of Bi fission counting ~hamber by 1·Jiegandl9 has 
served as a prototype for those employed in survey worko 

The fission cross section of Bi under neutron bombardment has been measured 
to be.Oo05 x lo-24 cm2 at g4 Mevo This of course means that the efficiency of the 
counters is low, since the useful thickness of the Bi layers. is limited by the 
range of the fission fragmentso In fact~ in order to take survey data in fields 
of a few high energy neutrons per cm2 per second, it is necessar,y to use counting 
periods of the order of1 hourso However~ the method has frequently proved useful, 
since little else is ~vailable as a survey metero A rough absolute efficiency 
is calculable from the above cross section, the ranges of fission fragments 9 and 
from geometrical considerations. on the emergence of the fragments from the Bi layero 
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FIGURE CAPTIONS 

Fig. l(a) Rear view of balanced-chamber type slow-neutron survey instrumPnt, 
with rear wall removed. (Microammeter and controls are on opposite 
face.) 

Fig. l(b) 

Fig. 2 

Fig. 3 

Fig. 4 

Fig. 5 

Fig. 6 

Fig. 7 

Fig. a 

Schematic diagram of simple electrometer circuit for slow neutron 
survey instrument. 

Plot of f(r) from data of Rush (Reference 10). 

Plots of ~n vs neutron energy, of proton range Rn vs proton 
energy for fcH2)n (density 0.95 gmjcm2), and of the product ~np x ~· 

Plots of scattering cross sections for hydrogen and carbon vs neutron 
energy. Also plotted is the function U(E) for (CH2)n of density 0.95. 

Diagram to illustrate analysis of protons emerging from sheet of (CH2)n• 

Calculated counter efficiency vs neutron energy, in recoil counts/sec 
per unit area per unit flux density and per unit energy interval, for 
various wall thicknesses. 

Rean'iface view of proportional· counter fast-neutron survey instrument, 
wit~' cover removed. 

Spherical-geometry scintillation counter fast neutron survey instru
ment, with cover removed. 
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